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DEFINITION OF PURrI'AHISH 
nu.ch hns been.wr i tten of the history of English Puritanism. This 
brief examination of the subject purposes no new cont11 ibution. I t seeks 
mer el,y t o draw together t he main events of that pho.se of English historcJ 
and t,o discuss some of t he issues involved. 
The f irst proble.i11 is one of de.fin.i.tion. One schol.'.ll' has sugr~ested 
that Purita.ni&i'il has as many definitions as it has students, with a like 
d:i.stribu:i:.ion of t r v.:::ri;worthiness. Ther efore, before attempting to dcl.'ine 
it ourselves we do well to consider the definitions offered by recognized 
scholars of t he }110vemcnt. 
Thomas Puller, the ~ eat English church historian, gives 1564 as 
the yee:r i n wh:i.ch the name 11 PUJ.•ita.'ll11 first appearad. It originated as a. 
term of "odium and contem.9t11 applying to "such as refused to subscr ibe 
to the L:i.t urg;sr, ceremonies, and discipline of t he ch1.l.rc11.111 Puller, 
hm·1ever, decl:L'l"les to use the t,erm 11because so various are the accepta-
tions thereof. 11 He assembles the va...""ious stripes and colorings of the 
mover.10nt. under t.he equal:cy undiscrir:tl.nating term, "non-conformists • 11 
Arthur Jay Klein fLrids the term 11Precisinm.st11 m<r e suitable for 
the 1564 ren.ct.:Lonis·::.s a.gairmt liturgy, cere.rnony and vestment. Thi s is 
the name given them by the contemporary archbishop, Ha.-t,thew Parker. 
Klein pref~rs this term because this group, unlike the Puritans of the 
ltrhomas Fuller, The Church History of ¥ritainmfrom the Birth of 
Jesus Christ Until the Year i6fi8 (1..ondom U1llim11 :.t:efm, !"G55), II,~O. --- ---- --- - - -
2 
succee<lin~ decade, as yet h~d conntitutDd no o.ttack U!>Oll tho fundamental 
structure of the Es·w.blished Church. Like F'uller, I{lo:ln avoids all use 
Ol.., -·h"! ·1·e-1.n n.:,.r·_H-an, e lovi n • h · · i i t ~ ... ,-1, • and u ' " \J ... , 1· L V !ill_'.) ., __ g C, 0 ·oorms: prec:i..s an s . ' presu.r uer:i.an 
congrega tion..'1.J.is·:; to denominate l"espectively the vestment reactionist,s, 
the Cart·m·igh-1; clisc:i.plinis·:::.o, and separatists 0£ all va:d.etics.2 II01r-
ever, this distinction cr eates !!lore of a problem than it solves becau:3e 
the tGrms employed are not r:nrtualzy exclusive accord:i.ng to mec1.ning. 1-!any 
pl"ec:i.sia.nists were a.lso p:-cesbyt,erinns. AJnost all presbyt,erians ,rnre 
also p };·ecisimtlsts. 'Many c0n~egationalists (uh:ich includes all indcpen-
den"i:,s and ceparat.ists) were bo-t,h 9resb-.rt,erian and precisiaTlistic. Uor is 
there a clear chronological division bet ween '.:,he ten~1S, ~s DUch a de:fini-
t,ion uoulcl ~ly. 
Sonc r:;cholurs r estrict the meaning of ·i;he t,erm Puritan to the move-
ment boe:Lnn:lng about 1570 and generally a.ssocis:t.ed. ,·t.l. th the leadership 
of 'l'hot1r."1.s Cart ~.:right. This seer.is to us an ummrrantecl lil:tl .. e,ation. 1570 
marlrn the beeinn:i.ng of a. now phase in ·i;he Pu.ri-t.nn move."fllent, but, h21.1 c1ly 
the ori[;:L11 of ·i:,he movement. The principles upon which the discipl:L--iaria.71 
controversy is based find their roots in earlier controversies. In fact 
• 
not a few of the particiuants 1-1e11 e the same n1en ·t-rho · had been involved :in - . 
the vestiarian dispute of the preceding decade. And "i:,he preci:pitating 
factors of both controversies m.i.y be t raced unmistakably to the sar.?a 
prior :influences. As there were 11roformers " before the Reforma:i:,ion, so 
there were "puritans11 before Ptu-•itanism became an influential religious 
and political movement. 
2Arth1.u• Ja"'r Klein In-tolerance in the Reie;n of Elizabeth, Queen of 
,?ngland (Bo!.lton" and w0:1 York: Houg..ll·t:o'ii Eiff'Eri Co., l917),. PP• !31-h.-
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A st,udy tha t shares both dof'initions is that of H. G. Hood. "Puri-
tanism is most simply defined as the mvement for church reform ,-mose 
first ereat leader ·uas TholMB Carturight, and whose last great leader ,ms 
Richard Ba.xt.er.11 .3 Thi s histor-lan also suggests a more genei'ru. def:i.."11:i.-
tion -which covers the movement for i'u.rther reform of the Church of En!;-
1.and i'l"om 1559 ·t;o 1662 . :Ct io nqteworthy that even this 1-rlder def:i.l1ition 
t i!ro. . lrn the Elizabet,ha..11. set,vlement as the point of oricin of ·;:.he Pt1ritcn 
rnove;,1ent. 11Pu.1~1t,anism is that ecclesiastical ideal 1mich m:s noJv tlei'i-
nite]zy' adopted by ai."T;{ religious party before the Elizabethan settlement,11 
Uood is careful to point out that the seventeenth centu_ry broug..}it a clif-
ferenJv association of meanings to the term. In that cent,u.ry Puritanism 
is less an ecclesiastical reform than a socio-political movement, ·t-1m.ch 
cha.Tiipioned constitutional govermnent and poli·i:;ical libert,y_ The seven-
teenth century his·iorians also applied the term to "those who attenr£.>ted 
a g-.ceater sobriety of lif e than was customary in Elizabethan England.11 
These aspects of Pur-i·i;anism., hcmever, are beyond ·the scope of our ·study. 
1-Tith regn.rd to Wood's def:i.ni·~ion of si:-ct.eenth century., or Elizabe-
than, Puritan; sm we note another distinction of importance. He dist;lJg-
uishes between ·upurimn" and nseparat ist., 11 the former referring only to 
those who sought t.o reform the Church of England f rom 1:tlth:L-ri. "The Puri-
tan pai--ty consisted of all .,i;hose ,,1ho believed in the r.?ailitenancc of one 
National Church in England., and who desired that church to be reformed 
af'ter the model of Geneva. 114 Those 1-1ho lost hope of reforndng the Estab-
Jrr. G. Woods, "Puri'Ga.nism, 11 Encycloncdi.a _£! Religion w.d E~'rl.cs, 




lishcd Church roid separat.ed themselves from it, 1·Tood nmnes 11Separatists." 
The importance of this distinction·wi.11 be seen when we observe 'lihe fer-
vency wi U1 which the Puri tans voiced their loyalty to the Cro,m end the 
unwa.veril1e c:,nvlction ~lihey held 'l:,ha:t, although still popish in things in-
differen.t, t,he Church of England Has the only and true church d: God in 
Englmd. 
!.fuch broader definitions of the term Puri ta..ru.sm a.re advanced by the 
historians, Bro1m 'and Haller. To the latter Purit,anism is an attitude 
of r.ri.nd, a new and revolutiona.17 l-7ay of life, an unotayable and engulf':ing 
trnnsformu:c.ion of the 11 imaeiu1tive ideals, the habits and thought, and ex-
pre~sion, the moral outloolt and behavlor of uhole classes of people.115 
Haller vieus the Puri tru1 movement as a cult,ural upheaval s:ilnilar to t.he . . 
Renaissance which in the importance of its mood and spirit, tronscends ·0he 
boundaries of fixed dates and specific circumstance. 
Brom1 is considerably more his·torical. in his dei'ini:i;ion but still 
defines Purit anism a.s prilnnrily a reli~ious -i.iempE'.r and a mortl force"6 
He fb:es it historically according to dates and persons although he is 
,,1oncb."ov.sly free :i.n application. Uycliff'e., t..r1e Lollards, the E<l1-rarclian 
reformers , the }!aria.11 :ma..'l"i;yrs and the Eli:&abethan non-conf orraist s are 
all pa.rt of the same overivhelm:ing st,reru,1. He is not so much :interested 
in cistinrr.1ishit--ig between reformers 11 .from ·within" and reformers :r from 
5wiJ.liam Haller, ~ Rise ~ Purl tanism; or., The H:zy ~ ~ ~ 
Jerusalem a s Set Forth :ln Piilni t and Presa fi•om Thor.ins Car·vin"ight ~ 
Tonn Lilourne and Johi1 Milton~ !5.70=1o'L3"1New York: Colu.Tfl.bia University 
Press., 1938), pp. r,:!8. 
6John Brown,~ English Pnritans (Cambri~e: ~he University Press, 
1910), PP• 1-3 • 
1·rlthout11 as he :ls in defining "the f'undrunental idea." of the movement. 
11The funda.ll1ental idea of Puritanism in all of its manifestations 1'.las the 
supreme author ity of Scripture brought to bear upon the conscience .as 
opposed to an lmenlightened r eliance on t.he priesthood and the out,wa1'd. 
ord..uumces of the chv.rch. 11 Su.ch a definition of Puri'~aniS1:1 is too broad 
s:i.nce it uould include a.J.raost everything th..'?.t uas anti-Row.an. To a de-
gree even the ;~stablishcd Church was anti-Homan, but it was at the same 
time otudiously an:ti-Pu:r:ltan. 
One dist.:i.nction BrO\-m is car eful ~ point out, however, is the dii'-
i'e7rnnce bet,i·reen Pur:i.tanism' s ecclei.~ia.st:i.1'.:c.l and political sie;nificroice. 
\fuile in the si.."'Cteenth century it i.e. the term 11puritan" was 
descriptive of the men bent on carr;ying on the protestant Refor-
mation to a further point, in "iihe sev.enteent,h centv.r;:.- it beca..11e 
the :recognized. name of' that p <:Jrt.y in the State Hhich c:.::1·0ended 
for ·0he constitutional rights and liber1ies of the people as ar::;ainst the encroachments of the Craun. 
This cUstinc -tion is :i.nzporbnt in a study of the origin of the movement. 
Puritan; s r:1 originated as an ecclesias'0ical-r eligious reform initiated 
a.'1d ca.:cri ed on })r :i.niarily by cler gymen a.l'ld theologians which t aught, ai:!01,e 
other things., ·that under no circu.insto.nces 1·rer e subJccts perr.rl."i:.ted to r e-
bel a gainst their sovereign. The Puritanism of 'i.:.he seventeent..11. century 
uas neither clerical, nor ecclesiastical, nor religious. It was a socio-
polit.ical movement ·i-,hioh., as far as si.."'Cteenth cen·l;ury Puritans were 0 0n.,,. 
cerued, had gotten out of hand. 
Pe1~ha.ps the most studied definition of Puritanism is that of 1-I. :i-I. 
Kna.ppen in his book., ~ ;Puri tanisn1. The cene1"'al outline of his defi-
nition is stated in his pr eface: 
7Tuid • ., P• 2. 
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The "l:,err:1 'Puritan• is used in this book to c;es:i.gnnte the out-
look of those English Protestants 1·7ho activezy favored a refor-
mation beyond that 'Hhich the cr<>rm was uillin-3 to countenance 
a.11d lIDO yet s topped short 0£ Anaba-otism. It t,horefore includes 
both Presb"-,ri:.erians and Independents, Scronratis"i:.s a.>"J.d Hon-Se-oa-
:i:-a·i:.:i.sts. It also includes a number of.' :ri.nglioans ,-mo accepted 
th0 e-piscopal syste!:l, but who nevertheless desired to model it 
an~. Enelish church life i.11 general on the Conti.11ental Reformed 
pri:c.1:,ern. B 
An e:x:pl.:L'11,rl:,ion mid. defense of this def:ini tion is found in the chapter on 
ter-[;1_i.nology.9 Takins lead. from G. H. Trevelyan,10 he states that, in his 
book he h t>.s used t.he · t erm to s:i.enify 11 the religion of' cl.1. those i·Jho 
·Hished either to •purify' t he usage of t,he esk.blishcd church from ta:u1t 
of popcry or to uorship separately by forms so •purified'. 11 The author 
points 01.rl; thcd:, noither creed nor theory of church 80vernnent was a dis-
tinguishine feature . '!'here wer·e Episcopalian and Presbifter-la.Tl Pur-ltans 
within ·the }~stablished Chu.'t"ch as uell as Con:r.cezationtl a.Tld Separ~.tist 
Puri tans u.l'i;hou.t. 
Knn.ppen er~,loys this more comp:cchenGive definition because of its 
historical basis in sixteenth and seventeenth century records a.Tld be-
cause of i ·i;a curr ent historical usage. In Tudor and Stuart timec t he 
various sub-elements of Puritanism were not yet so meticulously classi -
~ied as l ~ter historians have clas sified them, much to the coIU"usion of 
t.he l n;yr:1an. Indenendent,s, separatists, conc~r eea.tiontlists, pJ:-esbyteria..'1.S 
ue:re all just 11PuriJi:.ans11 i.11 the beginning yeo:rs of the r.10vemen· . Current 
8r.r. 1:-1. Knappon, Tudor Puri"i:,an:i.sm (Chicago: The University of Chicago 
Press, 1939), p. 8. 
9Ib.' ~•, PP• L.87-93. 
lOGco:tge i!e.caulay T1"evelya..11, England Under ~ St~arts (wndon: 
Methuen and Co., Ltd., 191.i.9), PP• 5o-1. 
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histor:lcal us~ge seems to e.g):•oe; -~he term "Puritann is t,he fanti.ly· name 
of all the s ectaries even though in sorao cases the resembla.l'lce uet1-1een 
p,xcent and of i'spr.:i.n.g is not appo.rent. K .. -ri~pen 1 s cliagrar.i of t.he vru."ious 
divl sions of Puritanism includes under the head:i.l1g rrPllri·ta.nu: Epiocopa-
lia.n Pt.1.ri t eJ1s ( l a:t Gr the L01.1 ChUl'ch), P1·esby-~e1"ians, and Independents 
(~lso c~l10d CQngr egationalists and Sepuratists).11 
In this essey on Pu.::':i.ta.nism we should like to employ the dci':i.lti ti.on 
sugr:;cst;ed by Kna:~pen. The ter-.:.11 'Puritani is used to designate those 
Enelish :i:-1~otest.r.urt.s who active'.cy· favored a reforu~tion be--.:rond thP-:'i; i ,hich 
the crmm was w:i.l]j.ne to countenance. •f-'Urlta11ism1 r efers to 1~-t he reli-
gion of all those uho "t•rlshed either to purify the usar;e of t.he e;.-;tab-
J.:tshed church f r om t he taint or p0per·.:r or "to worship separately by fonro..s 
so pur :U:.'i ecJ .1112 However, we will consider the 11independent,s11 or "sepa-
r n:t.i st,sn only in their significance to the movemcmt as a whole. The in-
fluences uhich shaped the !ll:ovement we should Jike to trace f rom the be-
ginning of t.he English Re.formation. Ou.r st"Udy of tho movement itself 
·will be limited to t he pez."iod of Elizabethan Puri"l:.aiusm., 1$59 to 1594. 
He shall consi der -the movement p:r:uaarily f rom the aspect of ecclesiasti-
cal reform, uclo101,rledg-ing the socio-econo1r>ic, the political and the 
a0sthet.ic aspects to be beyond our scope. 
llKnappen, op. cit,; -- P• 493. 
12Ibicl., P• h89. - . 
\: 
CHAPTER II 
PUE ELIZJillETHAIJ O!UG IliS 
The Reign of Hem'Y VIII 
There is li ttlc a.srreement ar11ong historians as t.o ·what might be 
called the first indication of English Puritanism. To be sure, it is a 
descendent of the continental Reformation; nevertheless as a distinct.ly 
Eng1;sh movement i ·i;s origin musJ.; be placed somewhat lnter. 
The only significant Pre-Reformation foreshado1·r.ing of the Puri ten 
move1:i.ent is oeen in :iilliam T;ynd.a.le. In 1524 he left England for Gei'-
17',..arJy in order to prepare an English translation of the Bible. T!1is act 
and i t.s attend.?.nt implications are :cegro .. ded by Juiappen as J.;he begirui_i_nz 
of the nto1:..Y, of English Pur:1.tanism. 
'l'yndalc 't'JaS viola.ting both the civil ond the ecclesiastical author-
ity of t he rca.J.r1. No one was permitted to issue a 'i;ra..'"lSlation of the 
Bible ,·dthout t he endorsement of the .Al.'chbisho:9. T;y-:ndale wo.s going to 
Gei"lnany only because B:i.sho;_:i Tunstall of London had refused him su_nport, 
Furtl1cr, 'i'yndale went seeking ·tho aid and a.dvlce of Hartin Lut..rier, a 
heretic in the eyes o;t' both the English bishop and the English ld..ng. 
Finally, the act was a violation of that statute of the realm uhich for-
bade ordinary- subjects to leave Engumd without royal consent. 
li'our characteri stics of JP.:lier Puri tan:i.sm may be observed in Tyn-
dale• s act:l 1) His struggle for reform did not go beyond the 1:L"tllit of 
17:1. n. Knappen., Tudor ?u.ritan.i.sm (Chicago: The Un:tversity of Chicaco 
P::.~e.ss., 1939), pp . 3-5. 
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passive resistance; 2) He ii'as suppor·iied by wndon merchants - a hint. of 
the role the lo.ity would play in Purit anism; 3) He uc..s going to consult 
Luther - an indic:xl;ion of Puritanism• s dependence U}J'Jn foreign ideas; 
4) The act r eflected his devotion to th0 Bible - Puritanis:J• s great 
principle of' e.nthori"i:,y. 
Puri tru.1ism. 
Thus Tyndale becomes the forerunner of lli!lt:ilish 
"" 
Significant thoueh this act .may be., it is difficult to thinl{ of 
i·Jill ·i G.l11 Tyndale a s a Pur:i.t,a.n. If by Puritans we mean 11 thosc who uished 
to purify ·i;hc nsage of t.he estublished churchn ue raust first, establish 
th:'t chm."ch. In a sense all those agit,ating for rei'or.m during the 
reigrw of Hemry VIII and Uary were Puritans becau::.:e thc-.1 sought, a v."eatcr 
degree of refor m than t,he cr-:n-m m:.s willing t,o countennnce. But the 
case iW.S an altor,et.her d5..fferent one 1mder Elizabeth 1·1he."'l t..l'1e 111·ci'or r.1ed11 
religi on uas t he eD-i:.ablishcd one. In order., therefore, not to confuse 
t he distinct. char.ac 'i:,cr of the Jnizabethan Puritans 1;1e should like to 
c0nsiclm.~ ·i;.he p:te- and early rei'on11e!s of the English church 2;s influences 
toward Pur j_t,m1im:i but not Puritans themselves. The necessity of such a 
dist:L.?1ction 1-1ill be a;~parcnt as ue eonsicler -tho English H.efor-.mation. 
Were we to cons:Lder the early reforme:cs Puritan., a detailed study of t he 
en"t,ire Reformation Hould be necessary. As it is., however, we must cva.1-
u a:l:,e the Re.f orma·l;ion histo:r-.r :in the light of the Elizabe·~ha."1 settlement 
a.i-id choose f rom it only whaJ~ is per-tinmTii to Elizabctha.'1 Puritruti.sm. 
Historians are unanimously careful to point out that Hcn.:.-y VIII I s 
d:l.vorce f'rom Katharine of Ara.eon was the occasion of the Enelish refor-
mation rather than its cause. 2 To be su:;.~e., the k:ing ' s m~tivos :In ca.us-
2J. w. c. Hand., A History of~ !1odern Ch~ch From 1500 to the 
Present Day (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co • ., 1930)., PP• '[f:2'. 
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ing a bJ:e ru-: with Rome were not altogether beiJOnd sv.spicion. But even if· 
it is t.rue tha.t Henry we.s moved to his break uith Rome priri1,1-i-i.ly by. the 
atrength of his passion for A...llne Boleyn, 3 we must be cautious about sey-
ing -t.hat ·c.he English people somewhat indifi'crently aacrii'iccd t he·i,.. only 
and true f a ::i.th upon the altar of their king's lust. A break uith Rome 
·was clearly desirable. 
Ho.ny rev.sons may be advanced in SU!)port of this; we note t,,-ro uhich 
arc s i enifica.n-t for later Ptu·itaP.ism. ':i'hc first is the i-:ian:tfest co1"i"l..'!)-
tion of the church in England as elseuhere. This corruption uas 1.'lliver-
sal, spreading from Rome dmm ·through the ranks of ·t.he lo,rest cle.re;y. 
The enoentinlly pa?;an charac·i;er of t he church :J.s attested by the pre-
Hcforr.18. tion popes . Innes points to: Alexander VI - of the notor ious 
f amil y Borcia - 11 a m.an who r evelled in ·1:,he prac·llice of evcl. ... J' h1Pginable 
vice, nnd ohr ar,.k i'rom no conceivable crir:1e311 Julius II - "his free l-l :trlng 
and warl ·i1:rn successor;n and Leo X - "·whose In,Jrals ·t-1ere not czcept io~ 
la.""< as compared with those of tho avel1 age Italian noble, but in all essen-
Ji;ials a pagan. 114 These popes we1·e territorial macristrat.es and were of 
necessity pr i.I,ia.rily pol:i:i;icians. J\.nd if tho spiritual head of Chri sten-
dom were umror thy of },..is office corresp::md:Ul.3 ~1aladies 1;ould ce:i."ta.inly 
plague the Lady. The English clergy uas effected equally 't-rl th that of 
the continent. Innes says ~f England, 11It is not disputable tlw:t the 
eXis t.i..-ri.g corruption uns oo serious that some kind of Reformation was ab-
3H. u . Clark, History of English li!onconformity ~ Hiclii'f to ~ 
Close of t he Hineteenth Cen'w'ry (London: _1ethuen and Co•, 1911), I, 107 • 
4,. th D Inn E~ lD.nd Under The Tudors (New York: G. P. Putna.-n•s Jlr . ur • es, · g ~__ _ 
Sons, 1905), PP• 88-9. 
11 
solutely nacess~U',"",f.11~ • A Refonno.tion so ur0ently need.co. and so thoroughly 
desired could not, when· once begun, content it,se:lf uith hall'uay r.1eo.s'J.1·es 
- a fact signi f :i.can·i; to the understanding of Elizabet.1lan Purit.a.Yti.sn. 
Yet !ilor e i mpor-tant is the economic factor which Allen suggests u.:i.s 
the chief f act,or of the entire English Rei'ornation. 6 Cromwell' s s"1.1ggos-
tion t hat Heri.:ry thr ow off t he yoke of the no;:>e and muke hi."llscli ·i:,he su-
preme head of t he chur ch in England uaa hea..'l"Cl. with pleasure. It ·was pri-
marily t he clergy who opposed the ld..ng in hi.G divorce. Already in 1530 
C1,oim,rell sugcested to the king ·i;he quickest Wa:J/ to achi eve his goal ,·rould 
be to hrn11ilio.te and subjuga t e these 11servant s of the pope. 11 Dixon, the 
English church historian, tells UEJ that Jiihis suggestion II flat.t.ered -three 
oi' t he ,1ors t puss ionG of Henry's n.:i.t-ure: his love of .1\.!me, his love of 
!·.toncy, and his l ove of pouer •11 7 Hhereupon Cromwell 1·ia.S elected to beei n 
the ~iiask . I·i; has been e:Jt:i.raat ed t.hnt ~t this time about one-i'ii't.ri of all 
England was t he property of t he church. 8 Evidence was gat,her ed by Cro1:1-
Hel11 s vice :investigation (153~) committee to prove to the E1113J.ish people 
t hat the monastaries had outi;ved their usefulness. This .was mol"e_ a pre-
te-~-t, t.han a r eason however. "Cronwell boast.ed that he wo\'.ld w.ake his 
1'.:i ng the richest in Chraste!ldom, and this was the shortest a..-r:td mos t pop-
>Ibid., P• 88. 
6J. W. Allen, A History of Political Thought in J~he S:i..:-..-i:.eenth Ce..11tury 
(How York: The DiaL P:ce:zs, Inc., 1928), P• 169. 
7ru chard Uatson Dixon, F..ist o~ 2f t,he Church~ England 1529-1570 
( O:ict'or<l: The Univer sity p·.cess, 18 ) , t;-;1. 
8G. G. ?erry, ! History 2£ ~ English Church (Loncion: Jolm .-;u...~·ay, 
1900), II, 136. 
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ular 1.-my to do it.119 
The signii'icance of th.i.s for Puritanism is tuo-f'old: first, it in-
troduced the Rei'ormn.tion :i.n such a ,my J~hat there could be no t u...""!l:i.ng 
back; s ocond, i t innnecliately es·0ablished the d:lst,:i.nctive charac·i;er of the 
English H.efonna:ti on, giv.L'l'lg rise to the church - s"i:.ate proble:a uhich Eng-
l and uas not to s et ·tle ~rlthout r cvoluti.on. 
Hi t h r egard to "l:,he first fact we nmst not forget that HenriJ did not 
uant, to br eak i'i'ith Catholicism. Clark sugges·i:,s that as late as 1S31 
after Henr •J had for mally clisavoued the jurisdiction of ·i;he pope and had 
declared hilnseli' cupr eme head of t he church :i.n the land, I·!enriJ 11probably 
cnlcu.l ated t he Ro iil..1.Il Pon·iiiff would even yet decide -the quest,ion of the 
divor ce i n t he sense he c.esired.nlD This hypothesia is well founded f or 
i~~ l-as not until 1533 that Henr;J had his divorce ratified in Archbishop 
Cranr,1cr' s com·t. By this time HcnrJ saw ·t.he futility of deal:L-rig uith a 
pope uho was politically bound to favor his 1.-iife and he ultimately :rea-
lized t her e could be no middle road. Papal exco!iI!i!Uilication foll01·1ed to 
which Henry replied 1-tlth a decree depriving the pope of all jurisdiction 
in England both ~oral and spirtual. Then carae the dissolution of the 
I 
monasteries~ 
Uith this step Hcnr.r 1mlalo1.-Jingly clinched the Reformation. Henr-.r 
wn.s no f r i end of Pr otestantism. To the end of his reign he ua.s above 
~11 a.11.""Ci.ous to pr ove himself' still essenti~ orthodoJ,;: in crced.11 The 
9preserved Srdth, ~Age.£!~ Reformation (Neu York: Henry Holt 
and Co., 1920), p. 297. 
lOcJ.ark, op. ~., p. lOG. 
11Ibid., :p. 110. 
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foremost 07..ar.nle of this is his decree of the 11Six Art.iclesn in 1539, 
nk'1king manda:0017, belief :in consubstmrtiation, clerical celibacy, private . 
ma.cses for meri wtious value., au:ricula.r confession, and coriirmmion in one 
kind.12 Though Henry had himself :r·eplaced "lihe pope in England he f elt 
that he had not left ·i;he Catholic faith and that his England still be-
longed to the hozy llto'iiher chm'Ch. 
But the dissolution oi' the !!lOnasterics under1ained h:i11. For as Taw-
ney points out, t hese 11abbey-lands11 uere not held by the c:rown but irere 
sold for reve~1ue out oi' financial necesaity.l3 And~ land gro.n:l;s wer e 
bes-towed as favors to insure -the support of prom:inent noblemen in the 
s·i;ruggl e against Rome. Later undor tho reign or Hury th:i.s proved to be 
the one anchor of the Ref ormation 1-Jl.ti.ch Catholicism could not disloclge.lli 
If' the , .ueon could have rega.:LY1cd the vast land holdings of the church and 
presented t hem to the pope as tokens of England's penit,e..Tlce., -'.;he Eliza-
bethan settl ement might never have been made. To as..lc an Englishman to 
chani:;e his reli gion ·t-1as one thing, but to dema.Yld that he give up his 
lands uas another. i:·iary' s subjects were wi.JJ.ing to profess., at leo.st no·i:. 
deny., the Roman supremacy, but their l.."Uld was the:ix o,m a..Tld neither 
reigning 80vereign nor holy pontiff could wreat it from them. Protes-
tantism was asstu·ed. It could bide :i.ts t:llne. 
The second significant fact of Henry's appropriation of the church 
l2naniel Neal The Historz of t he Puri tans or Protestroi-i; J on-Con-
formists from 1517 lii"'""16c;8; Com5°Tis:ing on Account of Their Principles 
{London: Thomas ~egg & Son, 18TI)., I., 2r. 
l3R. H. Tm-mey., Religion and the~~ C;i'!)italism (Uow York: Hm"-
oourt Brace and Co., 1926)., p-:-I39e 
l4Knappen, .?]2• ~., p. lOL, .• 
lands is the pecu.lio.r character it gave to the English Reform.1tion. 
Bro'tm sta.t,es that t he basic dif'i'eronce between t.he Reformation :in England 
and that on t.he Cont:inent is that the former cll'ose out of ·i:,he action of 
the St.~,te uhi le t he l atter beean id th the people. To t.'1is he attributes 
the fact that &.s l ate as 1.547 when Ed't·m.rd came to the throne the exter-
nals of wornhi:? we::.·e but little changed - a fact of ereat :L":T[)ortance to 
the study of Pul"ltanism.l.5 
However, the pr ominence of the state :in the English Ref'o1·ma:i:,ion pre-
cipi t a.t ed another problem and this problem was the central issue of Eli-
zabetha.11 Puritnm.sm. I-(:; is the problem of authority in chm~ch-state re-
lations. Is t he church the servant of the st,ate or is -i:,he s ·i:,ate the s er-
va.11.t, of the church. Irmes sees the origin of the issue in the nature of 
Hcn.ry• s Tiei'orma·i.ion. 
The fundamental .i'act, h<mever, 't·mich must be borne in mind in 
the earl:".r staees of t,he Ref'o~mtion in England is this: t.'ltat 
whereas the cause to uhich bot.."1 Luther and Zwingli devoted "~hem-
sel vos was primn.rily a :;,•evision of' dogmas and of the -prac.,~ices 
associated with thom, the i·rork \'Jhich Henry VIII and Thomas Cror:1-
woll we1·e to t ake in hand was the revision of ·i:,he relations be-
tween Chur ch a11d Stat e--of the position of the Clerical o:rga.11isa-
tion as a pai·t of t.he body poJ.i"~ic; • •• Luther's was a Religious 
Re:fo!'mation with :iolit:tcal consequences: Henry1 s 1:1:-8. a PUitictl 
Reconstruction entailing ultir.itatP~Y a reformed :-t"eligion. 
The problem of "the position of the cler-lcal organization c>.s a part 
of th~ body politic" was the chief' problem of Elizabethan Ptl.rita.'1.ism - it 
is the problem the Elizabet,han settlement was thought to se·i:.tle. It is 
significant to note that the origion of the problem is found in Henry's 
15 John Broim., ~ English Puritans (Cwlbridgo: The University Press, 
1910), pp . 6-7. 
16- it 10! .1.,.'lllea, ~· ~·, P • i. 
' coup 1 d' et,.-.t ma.l1.Iler of reforr,1ation lmich reformed only t.hoEe tb.i.."lgs uhich 
he i-rlshed :reformed and these only insofar as he desh·ed ti10 refor-...i to go. 
Later 1,hen the Refor mation came t.o clergy and laity (under the name of 
Puri ta.n:i.sm) the crot,m objected because she i'el t uhatever rei'ormat,ion , .. ras 
nocessal'"'J hnd. already been effected and further reformation was her e:t-
clusive p;."'erogative. This uas Purita.,usrn•s e;reat problem - yet it 't'Tas 
the issue scrupulously avoided and ·uhich waa not settled 1.u1til the middle 
of the sevent.oenth century when Puritanisr.i becar-1e a novement political 
rather t han ecclesiast ical. 
The Reign of E<ll·mrd VI 
It uas Henry VIII' s conotant care to p:::~eserve in his k:i.ngdor.1 the 
unity and historicity of religious belief' which, like his contemporarieEi, 
he reg.:'.!rded a s the foundation of political unity. Aside from personal 
motives his Rcform.:!.tion was ef'fecte!f prirnnrily to free England i'l"om all 
i'ore:i.gn domination, both political and ecclesiastical. It was 110-c,, how-
ever, designed to cut England off from the historic sequence and t.radi-
tion oft.he holy mothe:r church. 
It has sometilitea been said tnat by his action Hen..-y \TIII had 
founded a new Church. Th:;1.t is absurd; neit,her he nor his theo-
logians believed that in shaking of£ the adm:i.nictrative clcims 
or the Pope t hey were cutting themselves off from the corJiiIUlti.on 
of the historic Church. Unlike the Continental r<>foi"lllers th.ey 
took care in f:i..xinf? the outt-rard constitution of the Church to 
continue it as it had always been, exc~1t for t,he one fact that 
t hey would have no foreign interference. The.t a breo.ch had 
occurred ue'bween the King of England and the Pope, a breach tha.t 
involved the people of England, was obvious; but such tlrll1gs had 
occurred before, and ·t.hat it was not r-egarded by Rome as a ne·w 
departure was sho·wn clearly enough in 155!: when, for a season., 
she closed the breach that had been ra.ade.17 
J.6 
Consequently at the time of Henry• s death the Church of England ,;w.s 
in all r eS'()ects, save papQl supr emacy, orthodox in creed. The doctrine 
of ·the Hass i s indicative of this. So long ..is Henry lived the Hass !"8-
tainGd its orthodox significance, i.e. thut of a propitiatory sacrifice. 
It 1-ras on this very issue Jc.hat the Luthera.'l'lS voiced their clisa,ereement 
with t he Engl i sh Church e:t. t he Lontlon Conference of 1538.18 The follou-
ing yee:.r Henr--.f published his very orthodox 11Six Articles, n one of imich 
mm.ntainod tlw/ij "private !lass es [.e. i'or the cle~ arc aereeable to God's 
L.1.1·1. 1119 Not, l ess orthodox nerc all of "i:.he rest of t he doctrines of the 
chm"'Ch. 'i'ho Enf;1; sh Church uus schismatic but not her etical as f ar as 
t he Roman Cn.t holic i'ait,h uas concerned. 
Nevert hel es s HonriJ 1·ealized "liht:!.t the rei'ornd.ng party was gaini."lg 
ascendancy a-'11.d ·chat the subsequent reign ,muld hc~ve to recognize them. 
In the int erest of t,he crmm he sou~ht to perpetuate a Colltf)romiso in the 
establishment. of t he of ficial religion. For -'ijhis reason he had in his 
will se-t, up a government in which ·che oppos:iJ:le forces acting with equal 
s t r0ng-l:.h would produce stabi lity by counter balance. Catholic and re-
former wer e equally r epresented in t,he body of testamentary c:::ecutors 
which he !w.d appointed to govGrn the kingdom ~ing his son 1 s ra:i..norH:.y. 
A.'1.y compr oniise, however, wus a victory i'or t.lte roi'orraers and under Eduard 
VI ·i:.he Reformation moved certainly and SUl'e:cy- i'orua.rd, if slo1-1ly and moder-
ately under Protector Somerset, then s omewhat more :r apidly and vlolent:cy 
18G. Const.a.11.t, The Reformation in Ertel.and; Introduction of· t he Refor-
mation r.nto EngL.'Lrid, Edwai .. d g {l$h7-1S5J) (Meu York: Sheed am! mu·d, 1942), 
p. 9. 
l9Ibid., p. 10. 
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m1dor th~ Earl oi' Harwicl:. 
our pur pose, however, is not to trace ·i:.he com,se o:f the Englioh Re-
format-ion. Ue ro.~e not, so :nro.ch :L'r1te~·eatcd in tho rei'crm:ing party o.s we 
are in ·0hoso i'eu nen who ielt it necesS8.r'IJ t..o reform the 1·ei'ormers, the 
In this ,,rou.o ue see ·::-he orig·:1.u oz 
0 - • 
what lc!.t.or carae to be called Pur"lt,anism. They are as yet no 01·ga.nized 
·party, l.iu·G nonethel ess their prote~:rro a1>e clear, and their i.>1:flucnce is 
felt . The lines that, connect them to their Elizabet ... 11.cm brethren are un-
!11.intakllble . He oh.all ut ·::.empt to ·i;race tHo oi these ~~elo.tionships: thD:t 
of ves t.:i.a.rianis:ra mid cli.scipline. 
Du1·:i..ng the :first two years of. E<:hrard • s r eign the reformers of tll 
degrees ucz-e i:'unc.lamentoJ.'.cy" a.ereed on the neccssi·i;y of abolishing specifi-
ce.lzy Hori.an Ca:0holic pra.ct,ices. Tho.t a move:!llen-c, in this direc"l:,ion was 
the u :1.11 of the people may be ju~ed ~r the fact that in the firs·t yeer 
of li:duard ' s r eign Po.rlia..:-nont .repealed Henr-3 1 s treason and heresy lai·JS 
and his hatecl Ac-i:, of the Six Articles.19 The Fil•st ~ of Homilies of 
a Pro"iics·i:.a"<lt hue and injunctions decidedly 11puritan11 wore issued by the 
covcrnment. These advances 1·1ere seC\.u-ed by -the appearance of t,he fil·st 
~ of Common ?r-:ryer :m 1%.9. It was enforced ~Jan Act of Uniform;ty 
which enjoined its use 1,.ipon all the clereY• The phraseology of the book 
was carefully frmned to admit awst any vie-1-1 or interpretation.20 Doc-
trinally, it 1,ras a compromise between Romanism, Luthera.Ylism and Calvi ...nism. 
21 
19smith, on . cit ., P• .310. --
20t·Jand, 2£• ci·t., P• 54. 
21Slnith, .£E.• ~ • ., P• .312. 
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The concerted effort which this initial stage of the Reformation re-
quired on 'tihe part of the reformers must have !;:opt them :in close agree-
ment. Begi:nmng :in 1~50, houever, clif'fcrences of opinion emerge. The 
most significantly Puritun of these is associated wit..li a man named John 
Hooper. 
Up to t.he time of t,he dissolution of the monaster-les John Hooper ho.d 
been a monk of the very austere CiDtercian order at Cleeve, in Somerset-
shtre. Coming under the influence of the anti-sacerdotalist writings of 
Zi-r.L-igli and Dull:L"lger he l eft Engla.'1.d in 1545 to live at StraGburg. From 
1547 w 151.i.9 he lived at Zurich, in constant touch ·uith BulJ.inecr h:i..'1Self. 
In Hay 15L!.9 h0 !·eturned to England and 1ras appointed Chaplain, first to 
the Duke of Somerset, and then to t,he king.22 
Hooper a.t once became a very popular preacher and was chosen to de-
liver t.he Lont sermons of 1~50 before the l~ng. He took this occasion to 
point out certain uremnants of popery-11 in the newly ent:orced Prayer B!:>ok 
and ur ce revision. Shortly thereafter by the :interest of Somerset, al-
though contr ary to ·the t-tlsh of the ot1101· bishops, he ·was nominated to the 
bishopric of Gloucester. However, he refused to be consecrated to office 
in t.he vest,mcnts cust,onlar'J to the Church of England. He was .f'oi•bidden to 
preach but clisregarde.d the ban and after fruitless entreaty by the arch-
bisho-p he was committed to the Fleet Prison in the early part oi' 1551. 
Soli tuci.a proved st,rong persuasion a.11d in less tha'l'l three 1-;eeks Hooper pro-
i'essed to Crann1er his belief tha.t vestments ·uere "things :indifferent11 to 
be ordered according to the discretion of the church. On 1!ai·ch 8 he was 
22John Henry Blunt, The Reformation~ ·i:.he Church~ England (New 
York: E. and J. D. Youn.'5 and Co., 1882), II-;-9°5-6. 
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consecrated in :full regalia - tht3roafter wearing the "Aa.ronic habits11 
only uhen r equi r ed to c1o so.23 
It seer,,.s a sineu].arly insignificant episode uPOn ·which to base the - -
Ol"iein of one very important phase in the history of Puritanisni. How-. 
ever, it was not mer e quibbling over preference of clerical aM,il·e. The 
Roma..11ism of the Chu:cch of England ha.a been left virtually untouched 
throughout the reien of Henry VIII.. Reformation in doctrine and 1 .. itual 
had jus t begun with the Ec1warclian reign and it was the uish of every re-
former that ulti mate~ COI!l!>lete disassociation ·with the fonr1s of lJOpery 
might be eff'ec·t~d. Cei"ta:inly -c,he pricst:cy \'Gst:ments wore part of the 
heritage of Rome and as such should be abolished. But the problem uas 
not ·chat s:i.m'.)l e. The Church of Englo.ncl. wished to cast off her Romanism 
bu.t in oo doing she did not ~rl sh to lose her Catholicity or 11quality-of-
bei.ng-the-t,r ue-chur ch.u It uas not t,he business of destrud,ion t,hey wer e 
engaged i.'11 but rather the business of renovation. This uas the problem 
of the vestment,s. Hany 0£ the bishops themselves disapproved of the vest-
ments ·1.ecaus e they were associated uith the abuses of Rome. - But they 
also hnd another significance for the bishops - these vestments had been. 
consecrated to ·cha use of the true and onJzy- church. To Hooper, hm-rever, 
on the tip of t,he left wing., the vestm.ents meant only one thing: a denial 
of the Prot.esta:rrt. doctrine of the priesthood of aJJ. believers, and tha.t 
was to cornpronise, yes, even to defeat, the Reformation. Hooper 1·m.s 
forced to concede, but the issue ha.d been clear:cy and fii"ln1¥ raised and 
l-ms not forgotten. 
It is interesting to no·oo that of the uro prominent conte.'rf)ora._7 
r 
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theologians who alone sup1JOrtcd Hooper in his a.rgumen'\j a{,ainet the vest-
ments, one was John a•tasco, t,he exiled Polish bishop. For t.11e second 
s :1.gnifics.nt. beg:i.nning of English Puri.tanisr.1 cent,crs around t.'rl.s eruinent 
d:1.v:ine ,:1ho 1·1a.s neither English nor Puritan. 
John D.1 Lasco, a."1 :lnt:L111ate friend of Archbishop Cran.1TI.er , 11as the lend-
er of' the Polis h Zw:i..llglian r ei'ugeos :in London. He arrived :in ~Jay · of 1550 
and sometime thereafter was appointed 11superintendent 11 , or presbyt.eria.'1 
bishop , of all foreign congreg3.tions in the London area. Tu. spite of the 
determined opposition of the bisho~s, e.lLasco was able uith the King's 
helr., to est,abl ish a co~'!!'eeation .of the Flemish, Ge1"'.!i12..11 anc. It.el.; an 
groups under a. single Reformed constitution. By 1S53 this congrcea:tion 
w.:..s so -...rell cstnblished ·that no forej_gner could gain ·English ci tizensh.1.p 
unless he had mude a satiafac-t-0ry confession of faith to this COnf,Tega.-
tion.24 
The a 'Lasco church had been given the expressed ricrht by the Council 
11to enjoy, use, o.nd exercise their own rites and ceremonies and ·i;heir o·t-111 
peculiar ecclesiastical discipline, no'awithstandi.11g that they do not agree 
with ·i;he r it,es nnd ceremonies customary in our kingdom.1125 One uonders 
at, this m1e~cct.ed rnn.;;rnani.TJJ:i.ty ·toward r adical foreigners at a time Hhen 
tho Church of England was e.xceeclingly uary of going t-00 f':ar too quick:cy-
i..'1 her 0 1-m Re.formation. Bu.t according to a' Lasco I s Oi-m account of the 
venture there was mu.ch method in this s eeming madness. A.ILasoo states 
that the purpose of the King and Council in perc:dtt·ing this isla.11.d of 
24Kna.ppen, 2l!• ~., P• 91. 
25Ibid., p. 90. 
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redical reform to flourish i.'11 the hen.......-t of Iondon was to aive a pl"evlew 
0£ the further l"eform which England would enjoy as soon as the prepm-a-
tions could .be lllD.de.26 
·The -~ ·1.'.> areas in which a I Lesco' s London church uere to set the pat-
tern for fur ther English refonn ue::.·e those of clr..i.rch polity mid chll2'ch 
discipl:i.ne.27 In both of these it "i-TelS tyoical of the Reformed ideal uhich 
·l:,he Puri tans were -t-0 s tl"Uegle so long ~"1d hard to make t.lie official Eng-
lish systei,1. The church government involved a combination of clerical 
leadership and lay responsibility. The ruling elclcrs uere ordained to 
office for life lilce ministers ancl had nm.ch the sa'l'!le standing as tho 
clergy. Their discipline provided for mca:-:rl.nation,of the COtl!iTlmicant•s 
life by the rulil1.g elders prior to his communing. Excorl!lmmication was 
yronoUt"1cod by the elders upon the app1·oval of t.'1-te entu~e congr egati;:m a'lld 
was equal to social os ·::.racism. Even the clerg-.f were subject to this dis-
cipline . J:..71s'0ruc·cion and discipl :ine was the keynote of ,;-.orship services 
m1d al l congre6ational meetings. Congregational gather:il1gs during the 
week for spiri tuuJ. edification were · also pro.··~ of t ,he clergy-1 @; t-y pro-
g-.ca..711. Under Eli zabeth these 11prophesyings, 11 as they were called, gret·1 
into an :i.mpressive mov~uent and furnished -!:,he :medium by ,-1hich much of the 
Pur:i:tan doctrine w~s ::-'Pread. 
The co~iete r ealization of such reform in the Church of England, 
of course, never ca'1le, but the attempt of E&·rard•s reign uas not ,-;ithout 
results. The 15.52 Prayer Book shoHs definite progress along ?uri:i;nn 
26Ibid., p. 91~ 
27Ib·d .::;....::_•, PP• 92-.5 • 
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l:ines over the First Prayer Book of 1549. It had ellitina:ted t he a.lb and 
chasuble and had given the sacrament an umrl.atakably Z1-rlnglian :µiterpre-
tation. 28 It also marks the appearance of t,he UB].ack Rubric." T'.ais uas 
an e:icpress cta.tement "i:,ha:t:. the customa..7 kneeling for the Communion did 
not impJ.y uor ship of t he elements nor a belief in "i:,he doctrine of ·i:.rans-
substar.ri:.:l ation. It was included as a concession to the protests of Hooper 
and a'Lasco and John Knox against the practice of kneeling for Communion. 
These si811S m,.·1rked the way. The direction ·was definitely toward a reform 
more Puri tan tha..71. Anglican. It was rumored that a third and thoroughly 
r0i'orr.1ed prayer book uas to follow and certainly the continued support of 
the young King could be looked for. It seemed ·that o. thorough 11puru"y'.1.ng11 
of the Church of England Has only a question of tinie. Then, in 1553, the 
King, just sixteen years old, died and the hope of the Puritans passed 
with him. 
The Reiuon of :i·far;y-
The r ei gn of Ha:ry Tudor is significant to the history oi' P-,1.ritanism 
by its reaction rather than i t s direction. Ea.l"Y'1 s manifest purpose was 
to r einst ate the Roman Catholic religion as it had been befor e hei~ father 
had s ever ed the Church 0£ Eneland i"rol!l t.he Pope. She associated Protes-
tantism 1rlth t he tragedy of her mother•s life and the unhappiness of her 
childhood. Further, hor claim to the thl"one and hel' very l egi t:l.m.a.cy wer e 
bas ed upon the Pope's decree J0hat Henr.r' s first. marr i ase, i. e . to Kather-
ine of Ar agon, 1-ms valid and his subsequent relation 1·dth .Anne Boleyn 
28Ibid., P• 95. 
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adulterous. But more important aa a mot ive for her action is the fact 
that I!a.ry Tudor, unlli:::e her fathe1" and h~ half-sister., ua.s a eenu:inely 
religious woma.l'l. uho had dedicat.ed hersel.Z to the task of bringing EngJ.and 
back to ·l:,he iirue faith. 
BuJl.i in tro.gic irony her very zeal a..Yld consecr.::i.tion killed forever 
all hope of ever acconiplishing the task. In the four years of her reign 
she had burned 286 ;tnglishmen on the charge of heresy.29 But insteo.d or 
causine a re-1:,urn to the Ca~holic faith., these burnings had exactly the 
opposit e effect. In.Ylcs sneaks of Mary• s persecutions as "the most disas-
trous example on record ot one who vrith conscientious and destructive per-
sistence e.:i..med at an ideal 1-1hich her own methods ma.de forever impossible 
of att,ainment.. 1r30 Hary sacrif"lced her heart in 1·lh.at she deemed a sacred 
cause only to discover that by her ovm deeds it 1ras irreparably ruined. 
11These ?rw.r·i;yrdor:m did more for the spread of anti-Roman sentiment than 
all previous 8overnmcntal efforts had accomplished • .31 
Cer-t,o.m of Ji;he reform measu.res of Ech-Tard' s reign ';rere not uell re-
ceived, but in t he anti-Catho1ic reaction of H.ary1s reign these :innova-
tions ,·rer e somet1hat glorified. The First and Second Prayer Books, nnd 
tho Fort,y-Tuo JL-r-ticles had been hall<med in martyr's blood. Pul'ita."1 and 
Anglica."1 united to face a common foe and even tha despised radical Hooper., 
whom Ridley had bt1.t a feu years before accused of Ana.baptism., .32 n0t-1 en-
291,erry., .9.E• ~ • ., p~ 25 • 
.30innes., on. cit • ., P• 21.12 • 
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.3'.4,1inston 1:Talker, ! History :?.f. the Christion Church (liew York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, l937J., P • ro. 
32Imappen, 2E,• ~ • ., P• 88. 
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tered by r.mrtyrdom into the reformer's com.9a.11Y of saints. Ui thin four 
years Protes·i:,azr~isr.1, even 11Puritun11 Protestantism, had beccm1e o. :rospec·i,ed 
ea_-ronestncss of it had been Jt:;ested. Thus pn ...... rl s at·0erant to stem the Refor-,,,,...J - .. 
Sig,nifica11t. a.s the i:-Im."ia..Yl pc i•secut ion uas for t.he uork of "~ha ?..efo:r .. 
1n.crs, ev<:>..11 more s ignificant was it for the development of ·l:,he ultra.-refor-
m.e:rs, the Purit,ms. For not evcr,JOne desired the opport..unity of proving 
his faith in the fire . Some eight hu. .. 11dred clergyrae11 and laymon fled to 
the con-c,inent a s soon as the persecution began. It is ~:,ortant to note 
·l:.ha.t they did not i':i.nd shelter :in the Lutheran churches of Northern Get'l,w.ny 
- indeed, Per-cy m.a.i11ta.:i.11s that they sought asylum there and were 11 chu.:i."l-
:i.shly rcfuacd 1133 ... but :il1 S1-ritzerla.rid, Jliho Low Countries, and the ci"liies 
011 t he 11.h:lne, the strongholds o:f Calvinism end Zwinglie.n:tsm. This is 
where Pu1.·:J.ta...YUs1:1 got its education. It is significant 't.hnt it wus a Cal-
vinistic or Rei'orr.1ed education. It ,·ms here t,hat Elizabetha.'11 Pm. ... itanism 
was conceived.34 
A1la1ost the entire bocy of exiles settled in four pla.c.es: Fr.l.!.?..fort 
on the Hain, Geneva, Zurich and Basel. Tho fi1•st "l:,uo of these are of -p2.r-
ticul2..r in·i;erest to us for in ·l:,heir history -we find the beginnings of 
each of the three grou;p:J of Elizabethan PnrH,ans: _the A..T1glican Pul"ita.YJ.s, 
the R0i'ormed Pi.u·it,e.ns and ~lihe Independent or Separatist Pu.:dtons. 
The advance g1"oup of' the Fra.."lkfort congregation, uncler t.lie leader-
P .. 2t2 33_ erry, 22• ~·, P• ;) • 
34Bro1-m, ~· c.it., P• 10 •. 
ship of i:;illia.m WhH,tineham, uo.s eiven the ri3ht to share the Ueiasfrc.uen-
k;_rche which had already been assiened to a F:"Elnch congregat,ion. The 
grant was c;ivcn on the cond.i:don "G.."1~/~ tho exiles acce-pt, t he French Con-
fession of Fai t h and eraploy an order of service approved by t.he French 
congTega:t.ion to avoid creatin~ off'ense. The church Jlolity _;mtl disci:9line 
i·rere model0d aft.01" -th e Roformed pattern of' aiLasco t s Ir.mdon congree"-tion. 
Overjoyed wi"i:,h these generous concessions t he Frankfor oors becmecl ·i:.he 
other e.~.igre' congregations to join them. The congregatio11S at Strass-
burg (led by Edrrnmd Grind.al, later ArchbishoJ? of Ca.11terbur-.1) and at Zu-
rich (led by Chambers and Lever) gave i.t1dications of joining but on the 
condi"i;:lon t,hat pcm.ission be obtained f'l"o:m the F:rmil..:fort mo.girrlirutes to 
use t he English or<lor of service of the Second Prayer Book of Edwai"d VI. 
To deny t his they felt was to deny the faith which ~Ghe-h• :f.'ellolr church-
men 1-:er c even now suf i'cring for jn Engl&-id. It soon davelor,ed that the 
Frankfortcrs des ired ·l;he further Ref.'ormed. order which they wer e ttsing a.nd 
the ot,her em.:i.gre.' s deDfred "to have the face of a..'1 EnGl:lsh chu.rch. 11 ~· . 1-101-
t her woul d ccm:p:comise so union 1-1e.s not e.ff ected. At this time the l i'ra.i-ik-
.f ort congreg_,1.tion was joined by John Foxe and another g-roup from En~:12.nd, 
m-relliI1g the pro-English f action to the majori·t.y. Soon an ope.Tl rupture 
occurred and Hhitt:lngha.m and Jolm Kno::r 6·rho had ai..-rivcd bef ore "'c.he Foxe 
trouble ) were ungraciously forced out. These t·uo men and the pro-Re-
f ormed group then settled at Geneva.35 
Thus befor e Puri·taniam had oven come into its oim it characterized 
itself as a house divlded. Later u11de1• Elizabeth all of the r etu._rned mt-
35 Kn appen, ~· ~., PP• ll8-33. 
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iles desired the further reforri1 of the English Cburoh but ecorcel:y '\m"O 
agreed on the extent and method of refom. Had the exiles presented a 
united front upon their return the Elizabethan Settlement would have been 
forced to acknowledge the Puritan reform. But here at Fran1"..fort; divisions 
were begun ~nd the greatest division, tha.t or Anglican Puri tan versus Ge-
neva Puritan, was never closed. 
The Whittingham-Knox group arrived in Geneva October 131 1555. By 
Febrt1aT1J of the follot·tlne; year an order of llOrsbip and government had 
been published which was thoroughly Calvinistic, even adopting the Geneva 
catechisn1. The Reformed sy:Jtem of ch'urch disc:4,line ·was enforced to de-
termine :fitness for church nied>erehip and Communion privileges. Weekday 
meetinzs for the interpretation of scripture, akin to the later 11prophe-
ayings," were also observed. 
This 1!,t'OUp uas ·i:,he 1ai~gest and most important or the era:i.gre• conere-
gations, cl.ainrlng, at one time or anot,her, a fourth of all the English 
e.xilcs. Soniething of its :intportance may be judged from the names of la-
ter Elizabethan bishops and deans ·which it included. Thomas Lever, James 
Pilkingt!:>n, John Scory, Thomas Sampson, Laurence H~hrey and Hiles Cover-
dale are but a fm-1. It uas this congregation which produced the Gooeva 
translation or the Bible - of monumental influence in the strengthe.11ing 
of Puritan laity.36 
The Frankfort congregation provided the third branch of Purl tanism 
also, that is the Independents. The group that remained afts rUhitting-
ham o.nd fl.llOX departed uas once again tom in str-1.fe. The issue, brought 
to a. focus over the distribution of relief IOOney sent over from England, 
36!bid., PP• 134-48. -
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con·tested the au·t.hority of t,he pastor aa leader of the church. Forty-t1-ro 
o:r· the sixty-ti;o members held that "the church was above the pastor and 
not the pastor above ·t;he ohurch.u.37 The document of church polity drm·m 
up by the C011£,-Tege.tional party at this time held that 11.the corif,regation 
assembled is a particular visible church" and theoretical.47 is the on:cy 
ec9lesias-c,ical unit. AJl.y' and all disagreement among the ministers and 
elders uas to be referred to the congregation.38 Kno.ppen points to this 
as the beg:i..mrlng of the Independent or Congregationalist wing 0£ Puritan-
ism. 
The curse ·or Eli:.:.abethan Puritanism was i 'i.;s lack of unity. The 
seeds of di vision were soun among the I1arian 0..'Ci.les. In the nex:t chapter 
we shall see how the Puritan cause alte?:"nately rose and fen but never 
succeeded of its purpose because of its basic disunity. 
37Ibid., P• ).56 -
CHAP1'En m 
ELIZABETHAN PURIT.ANISH 
The Elizabethan Settlement 
The expectation of a change in religious policy t-r.l.th the change :in 
monarchs -was widespread but it was uncertain ·what its extent and charac-
ter would be. The only prediction which could be made was that England 
would not continue 1.inder the suzerainty of the pope as she had under I-!ary. 
It wa.s scarcely conceivable that this daughter of Henry VIII, t·mo owed her 
very claim to t he Ji;hrone to her father• a usurpation of papal authority, 
and 1.1ho in the eyes of the pope was illegitimate, · should ask Rome Is bless-
ing upon her r eien. 
There 1.1D.S very little indication of the comillg policy ·to be found in 
the young Queen's lJersona.1 religous preferences. Religion uith her· was 
policy and nothing elsc.1 It is a tribute to Elizabeth's cunning or the 
statecraft of her advisors that the final breek t·dth Rome did not occur 
until 1570, eleven years after her accession. B:irt maintains that at the 
time of Elizabeth ta accession the pope 11Paul r.v, uas r eac\y' to aclmowledge 
Elizabeth in due course after she had observed the f ormality of n0ti.:."'yi...ng 
her accession to him."2 He states that at this time the pope intended 
to offer no opposj_tion to Elizabeth•s claim to the t hrone,. h'hether this 
l willimn Pierce, An Historical Introduction !e, ~ Harpi-elate Tracts 
(Ne,1 York: E. P. Duttonand Co., J3fd9), P• 6. 
2Henry Norber t Birt, The Elizabethan Reli~ious Settleraent (London: 
George Bell and Sons, 1907-y;-"p. 9. 
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was actually· -the case or not, it was the most prudent course at tho ti!.ile 
for the net-r Queen to avoid committing herself to a definite policy ·t-1hi.ch 
would certainly alienate either the Catholics or the Anglicans or the 
Puritans of her realm. 
But. reBardless of ·what policies were forming in the Qu.een•s mind1 
·l;he Harian e;dles returned with a naive certainty that noi; the I•iew Jeru-
salem would be speedily accomplished. Those oi' the Geneva congregation 
wrote to the ct.hers asking for nmtual forgiveness and desiring "to unite 
1.r.i:'Gh t.hem in pi~eaching God' s ·word, and :in endeavoring to obt,ain such a 
form of worship as t,hey had seen practiced in the best reformed churches.113 
This proposul., dispatched b,y- Knox1 was however, cooly received. Perh~s 
it was "that t he exiles supposed no such political precaution ·uould be nec-
essary since all Englishmen wero likemindedly loold.l'lg foru::i.rd to a thor-
ough Reformation. It uas also that non of the exiles ltlshed to a~:i"Jear 
to be in syv-9a.thy 1dth the author of The First of~ Trumpet Against~ 
r1onst,rous Regiment o:t ~· Although it had been 1-n-itten to prove the 
unscriptura l basis of 11.'ll"J' s rule, it had succeeded in attacri..ing Eliza-
bethi t. displeasure also. It was elem- tha:t John Kno:;-~ a."'1.d his fe1• ow Ge..rie-
vens would never be the favorites o:r the new Queen. 
Lacking a single unifying plan the e:dles were at the mercy of a 
strong-mi..Tlded Queen. Elizabeth personal:cy disliked the barren and austere 
religion of t,he followers of Calvin. To the end oi' her lil'e she 1·e·t.ained 
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in her private chapel a form oi' the Haas that ·was more Roman than Reformed!~ 
- wch to the dismay of the reformers. To her personal diDl.il:e of Puri-
tanism uas added h0r instillct of political caution. She was politically 
conscious of both Romanist and Reformer. Too Calvinistic a. Reformation 
would of.fend her Catholic subjects. Further, she had no intention of let-
ting Puri tan doctrines such as woraen ha,y;_ng no right to rule and just re-
bellion of subjects against their sovereigns (Knox) gain a:a:/' strength in 
England. The Queen ·uas the obstacle in the Puritan• s path - and she re-
mained such throughout her reign. Recognizing this the Grnigre' s sought 
to make what peace they could individually. Collective bargaining had 
not been possible because of clisuni ty and each man made uhat terma he 
could ,-rl th his sovereign. The brilliant scheme of the Geneva congrega-
tion thus broke do,m for lack of cooperation. 
The f irst Parliament of Elizabeth convened the twenty-fifth of Jan-
uariJ, 15.59, and sat until the eighth of He;y. It was this Parliament -which 
pa:::;aed the important Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity. These two acts 
constitute the fom1dation of the entire ecclesiastical legislation 0£ 
Elizabeth's r eign. 
The Act of Supr emacy decreed that ever:, ecclesiastical person must 
take an on.th to the effect that the Queen is the only supreme governor of 
the realm, as well in all spiritual or ecc1esiastical thines or causes as 
temporal, and t hat no foreign prince or prelate has a.rry ecclesiastical or 
spiritual authority within her dominions. P.J:r:/' person refusing to take the 
oath was to fori'ei t II all and every ecclesiastical and spiritual pron1otion, 
4n:trt, OD« cit., P• 26. --
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benefit and office,. vnd 0Vecy ~oral cllld ley promotion and office ·which 
he held at the time of refusal."~ The act also gave the Queen power to 
appoint coramissioners t0 exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 6 ·uhich 
authority gave rise to the court; o:t High Commission. This court, under 
Whitgift and Bancroft, becal!le the hierarchy's oost effective :lnstrument 
against the Puritana. 
The companion Act of Unifo~ty provided for the uniformity of com-
nion prayer and service in the church and administration of the sacra-
ments . Hera again all ecclesiast:Lcal jurisdiction in matters of vest-
men-c.s and ceremonies was delivered up to, the c:rm-m~ In this ac;t the hand 
of the Queen is clee.r'.cy set ugailwJ~ the Pur-lt.ms. A committee of .Anglican 
church.men and only the r.i.i.lder PurH,ans (none of the Geneva exil.cs were 
appointed) was chosen to reviet·T King Edward's liturgy uitb. t.lie instruc-
tions "to s tr-llc0 out all offensive passages agauwt the pope and to lµake 
people easy about the belief of' the corporal presence of Christ in the 
cacrt-l!':'lent; but 11o·t a ·word in favor of the striote:r Prptestants. 117 Rites 
and ceremonies ~1e!"e, in her op,;n·i on, matters of _indifference; and those 
of the church Rome were preferable to others because they were venerable 
and pompous and because the· people were. used to them. This committee uent 
considerably beyond the liberalism of the Second Pl"a.yer Book of ~ckra...""d in 
their rec01T!llle..Tldation'3. The (.,ueen rejected all of these suggestions and 
S:John Brmm, The English Puritans (Cambr-ldge: Tho University Press, 
1910), P• Jli. -
6Henry Gee., The Rei'or.r.iation Period (London: Methuen and Co., 1909)., 
p. 21311 - . . 
7N'ea1, ~· ~-·, I, 96. 
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1n the final form of the Act of Unifomity forced the acceptance of a 
book considerably more conservative than the Second Preyer Book of F.ch-ra.rd 
much the committee had already l 4 avised because they considered it too 
conservative. With regard to the forms and vestments the Queen clear'.cy' 
stood rmioh to the right of the most .Anglican of her non ... Roillal'l clergy.8 
Heal lis-ts a few o.f the more significant changes the Queen enforced and 
indicates the extent to ·which she 1-~t beyond the suggestions of the com-
wittee. 
Her majesty was afraid of reforming too far; she wns desirous 
to reta:1n illla.ges in churches, crucifixes and crosses, vocal and 
instrumental IllUSic, with all. the old Popish garments; it is not 
ther efore to be wondered that, in r eviewing the liturgy of ldng 
Edward., no alterations were ma.de in favour of those uho now began 
to be called Puri tans, from their attemt>ping a purer form of oor-
ship and discipl:ine than had yet been established. The queen waa 
more concerned for the Papists, and therefore., in the litany t..lrl.s 
passage was struck out., •From the tyranny of the bishop of Rome., 
and all his detestable enorr.tl.ties., good Lord deliver us.• The 
rubric ·i;hat declared., that by kneeling at the sacrament no ador-
ati on ,ms :i.nt,eud.ed to any coX"poral presence of Christ., was ex-
pw.1ged. The committee of divines left it at the people's liberty 
to receive the sacrament lmeeJ-ing or standing., but the queen and 
parliament restl.•ained it to· lmeel:ing; so that the enforcing ~ ds 
cer er:1ony was pureJ.¥ an act of the :,tate. The old festivals ,·r.lth 
theil' eyes., and the Popish ~abits., 11er e continued., as they 1m:'e 
in the s econd year of Icing Edward VI till the queen shoulcl please 
to take them aw-a::r. • •• . For 'lmel~eas in that liturgy all the gar-
n,.en-ts were laid aside except the surplice, tho queen now returned 
to king Edwardt s first book, -wherein copes and other garments ,-rere 
ordered to be used.9 
· The appointive power which the Act of Supr ema.cy delega-'ood to the 
Queen wns the instrument ,mch rendered Puritan resistance hel;>less. Con-
i'ormi ty to the accepted vest.1'1lents and ceremonies uas t~~ necessary obli-
- ·------
8H. H. Knappen, Tudor PuritD.llism (Chicago: The University of Chicago 
Press_, 1939) 1 pp. J1J9-::rr:;-
9Ncal, 2.1?.• cit., I., ·96-7 • 
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gation which accompanied the appointment. The non-conforming Puritan uaa 
faced i-rlth t,he decision to proteat by rei\is:ing a.ppointfu.ent ?I". to col"..fom 
"for a time" in order that the office gained m:lgh~ be used to efi'ect fur-
ther re:f.'orma+,ion. The retUl"ll:i.ng ~tan group lost m.any 0£ its leaders 
. \.men they decided with Ednn.md Grindai., 11not to desert our churches for 
the sake of a fem ceremonies, and those not lawful m themselves., espe-
cially since the pure doctrine of the gospel remained in all its integri-
ty and i'reedom.nlO Oneo appointed· they tended to become more conserva-
tive under the resnons:i,.bilities of office·; Those who refused anpointment . . --
as a ·1.:rti.y of pro-i:,es"liillg ga.i.ned l:l.ttle for the Puritan cause and lost IllllCh 
:1.n t.'1-ie wny of personal inf'luenco. Had they as a body refused 8;)pointment 
on -t,h<?. Queen I s terms ·bhey might have g-a:i.ned some concession at least., but, 
unity "l:m.S not their forte. 
The f:i..'l'Jal clisilluaiormient of Puritan hopes in the Elizabethan settle-
ment, cari1c in t.rie Convocation of 1563. Convocation ims the· legislative 
1?od;Y" i'or the Church of Engl.end., serving the smnc purpose for the fonaula-
ting 0£ clnu~ch lo.w that Parliament served in the establi[lhmsnt of civi-1 
law. To this body ·bhe Puritans submitted a complete program of reform 
which included e.mong other things use of the Geneva gown, abolition of 
lmeeling at communion, saint's days.,, and the sign of the cross :!.n baptism. 
On this occasion the Puri tan party act~ had a :majority present :in the 
lot-rer house. But by making usa of their greater number of pro:>:y vote., the 
royal party defeated the bill by a single voteJ .f:i.£ty-iiine to fifty-eight. 
The Queen's hand was clear]3 st>en a.nd PUritan•s hopes that they 1-rould re-
ceive favors from the Cl"O\m we:i:e finallY" and utterly dashed. It was clear 
lOyJla.ppen., 2£• ~ • ., P• 179. 
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they must seek support in other camps. 
The Vestiarian Controversy 
Explicit though the Act of Uniformity was with regard to vestments 
and ceremonies, it was by no r:ieans the f:t.nal ,101"<i in that controversy. 
Many of t,he returned e..ici.los ,mo had been nurtured in the Re.formed Church-
es of t he Continent accepted preferment in the Chu..'l"Ch uithout serious re ... 
gerd for its discipline. All of the lead:illg bishops 1-d.th the exception 
of Archbishop Parker had taken refuge on the Continent durine the perse-
cution of Queen I.fary. ll Both the bishops and the ylere;y agi"eed :in their 
disl:ilce of excessive ceremr.mial requirements. Each advanced clergyman 
wore what was J;"ight in his oun eyes ancl chose what he pleased i'rom t.."1e 
forms of service pretmribed in the Prayer Book. By 1~6h ceremonial regu-
l o.tions were more observed in the breach 'c,han in the rule. Hore describes 
the situation at this time: 
Some clergymen uore,, some refused to ·wear, the squ3%'e cap, and 
some uore a 1"0Ul'ld cap. Some read prayers in the chancel, others 
i n the body of the church; SQme in surplices., othemuithout. In 
some churches t he Altars were in the body of the church, in others 
in the chancel, but not against the wall. Some used leavene-d., 
other unleavened bread. Some celebrated the Holy Communion in 
a cope, others in -a surplice. Some received kneeling, others 
st,andi.ng or sitting. Some ba:,tized in a f ont., others in a co!l1!il0n 
basin, ei·cher with or without the sign of the Cross.12 
The Queen lcµ.d the blame to the bishops for lax enforcement of the . . 
Ac·l; of 1Jn.i_formi ty and the FL-rty-Three Injunctions which were published in 
conjuuction with it. She thereupon ac;ldr-esaod a letter to Parker direct-
llA. H. Hore, Hiµtoq f:.!. the Church 2.£. England (Lendon: J3Illes Parker 
and Co., 189~)., p. 305. 
l2Ibid., P• .306. -
irig him to investigate what cliversitios prevailed and to take effectual 
methods for securing unif'ormity. Parker, in character-lstic fashion, be-
gan with persuasion. He wrete to SB.nQson, now Dean of Christ Clmrch, and 
Humphrey, Presi dont oi' Hagdalen College,. OXford, (both returned exiles of 
evident F'W.,i tan S"<Jm.)athies) • The point of lµ.s letter was th'it as nth:ines 
indiffere11t11 the vestment ?.>egulationa should be adhered to for the sake -
of order nncl decency. Se.mpson and Humphrey agreed that vestments and cer-
er.ionies were t hings indifferent as far as Go.d• s colll!1'.ands uere concerned. 
But that did not apply to the situation at hand. The particular ves~--its 
they objected to had by cousecra.tion and assoq:tation become the badges of 
papery and i dolatry. They sllould therei'ore be nbolished. Further, ii' 
Parker rna:brc.ainod that they wer e things indifferent ·why did he uish to 
force Jc,hcm upon mon whose connciences forbade t hem to conform. Parker 
replied that t.he abuse of the vestments, a.a was admitted~ t rue of papery, 
did not des·cl"oy their proper use. Consequently those of the historic 
church aho1.'!lc. '!:Jo kept because thoy were not necessar~ bound in supersti-
tion and because to change them would mar the decency and order of the 
church.13 
Imappen suggest s that llby attacking vestiarian nonconformity first, 
the Queen ver--.J cleve:tly put the costu.:"lal'Y' aspect of the Puri tan contr over-
sy :in the f oreground, obscur ed the important di sciplinary and governmen-
tal diff erences , and made the entire struggle appear a matter of no ereat 
consec.tuence,. spr-lng:lng from the stubbomess of petty roinda.14 The real 
lJimapp 011., 2£,• ~it., PP• 188-9. 
l4Ibid., P• 189. -
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issue was t,he Q\tcstion or authority in church law and usage. Was t he 
church able to settle its 01-m afi'ail1a or could it "Qe compelled against 
its conscience by the secular authority? This was the basic issue of Eli-
zabethan Puritanism, 
Upon the command of the Queen, Parker too\: up the unwelcome ~lxl.Sk of 
ecclesiasti cal disciplinarian. It is an interesting· cha.ra.ct.eristic of 
Elizabeth's r eign that while she was adamant in _fmposing her will she wru1 
notoriously umtlll:i.ng to accept the rGaponsibility for the resentment in-
curred. In this case she made it clear that her name might in no ,-ray be 
invoked to give force to Parker• s regulations. Proceeding on his own 
authority Pnrker published, under the title of Advertisements, a body of 
arti cles described as 11certain orders or rules thought meet and conven-
ient though not pr escribed as laws equivalent uith the eternal Word of 
God, or as of neceasi ty binding the conscience, but as t8!:1poral orders, 
mere ecclesiastica1.15 
Though "not prescribed as laws ~.. binding the conscience" they 
were nonetheless rigidly enforced. All licences for preaching bearing a 
date prior to April 1, 1565, ,rore declared void and no new ones wei·e to 
be granted to nonconformis ts. Parker cited certain of the leading clergy 
( among imom were Sampson and Humphrey) before him to tell then they r.mst 
conform to ·the habits or lose t heir pr eferment. To ,mch the tiro leaders 
of the Purita..11s replied, nthat their consciences could not comply 'tdth 
these injunction, be the event what it might. 1116 Whereupon they uere 
15Br0lm, !?R.• ~., P• 30. 
16Neal, ,2E• ~., I, 138. 
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both put under confinement. 
The London clergy seemed to be the body with the ereatest proportion 
of' Puritan o . ff®ders so Pa.mer turned next to them. On March 26, 1566, 
one-htmdred--c,en Loml.on clergymen were assembled before the ecclesiastical 
commissioner s at Lambeth. A Hr. Robert Cole wos e:mibi ted before )i;hem in 
the pr escriped ecclesiastical -attire. T't1e chancellor informed them that 
it wns the Council I s uish that they 11keep the unity of ap :,arel like to 
this :nan hei~e • • • keep the rubric of t.'1e Book of Common Preyers of Eng-
land, and the Quea.11 ts Hajesty her Injunctions, and the Book of Convoca-
tion. 0 Then he put t he decision, "Y.e that v.l.ll subscribe, volo, so ·write, 
' - · 
you thn:i; 1-Till not subsc1""lbe, ~· Be brief; make no worc1a.u The reg-1s-
t.Gr of t he churches wno :i.~oa.d. The ministers tried to defer, but a deci-
our aoul s , 11 thirty-seven ministers refused to subscribe. Of this mnnber 
Parkor later ,n:-ote to Cecil, wore the best of the London clergy. The pen-
alty was suspension o.nd sequestration 'With deprivation to follou in tlU"ee 
months ii' they yet l"ef.used to conf.orm.17 
Ts.1e Advertia0I11ents occasioned the beginning of the Puritan• s liter-
a.ry- warfare. The first of a .long lme was Robert Crowley's, A. Briefe Dis-
cour se Against ~e Outward Apparell and Him.string Garments 0£ the Popiah 
Church.; 1,1hich was the manifesto 0£ the deprived London clergy. In it they 
stat e the following four reaaons for their re.fusal to subscribe: (1) .the 
ga._V'ffient s offend weak b1"8thren and encourage stout papist s; (2) the author-
ity of the Crcmn does not extend so far as to en:rorce them; (3) they are 
17w. H, Fror~., The ~lish Church in the Reigns of Elizabeth~ 
James_! (London: NacinIJ @ Co., Ltcr.,-r9'11), P• W. 
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unnecessary., and (l~) popish. l.8 A rep:cy, was ooon pr-lnted by the 1\nglicans 
which enlisted. :ln-to the fra;;y in support of conformity tho opinions of for-
eign divlnes., Hart:in Buccr and Peter Hartyr. StateFlents of other foreien 
theologians soon appeared., freel;r though purpesefully misused., until i'i-
na1:cy Bullinger and Gualter declared .themselves more or less in frnor of 
conformity because ·!;hat will better edify the church than the continua-
tion of the controversy.19 Finall;y even the pro-Puritan Beza wear-led of 
the dispute ru:id counseled tolerance, and one by 0110 the Puri~ b~an 
to make their peace 't·rlth the Eatabliahment. By 1567 even an 11or,_ginal11 
Puritan like 1-Jhitt:lngham yielded, "quoting Calvin to the effect that to 
forsake the 11r:i.n:ist.1.7 for mtch ma.ttei·s of ceremony 1;ould be to ti.the mint 
and neglect greater thing.a.n20 Some indication of Sq-,m."ati::mt ?emained., 
i.e. the PlUiiler's Hall congregntion but such demonstrations were clear'.cy 
no ::;art of the na.:in Puritan party. 
The ves'viarian controversy seemed to be ey:i.ng outJ but the fundamen-
tal. problGm :Involved was far from being solved.. The basic issue oi' the 
controversy was not 1-mether ·the Prayer Book should be aJ.te1·ed here and 
there, n<rwhether allowance should be n1a.de for those uho .for conscience 
sake could not confom to its vestiai·ian requil'ements. The real issue 
was a question which presupposed the conviction that the religious 
life of a nation li!USt have a uniform e:qJression; it was the ques-
tion whether the religious life of England should be o,q.,ressed in 
the continuance of the historic Church of England, or :in a system 
.such as Calvi-Il had established at Gencva..21 
18Ibid • ., p. 122. 
l.9Ibid,., PP• 122-3. 
2C>ro-iappen; 22• ~·, P• 210. 
21H. Hensley Henson, Pur-ltanism ~ ~land (~Te.-l York: Hodder and 
Strought,on., 1912)., . !) • 29 • 
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Tho progress and direction of the Puritan movement at th:ia time ia 
accurately summed up by Frere. 
Thus gra.duaJ.Jy nonconformity became a-,c1efinite]¥ presbyterian 
organisation, pledged to 1-x,rk within the Church for :t;he abolition 
of · episcopaQy, .for a ,new view 0£ the rn:I.mJ;try uhich uas not that 
of the Book of Common Prayer1 .!'or a ne., system of di~cipline ~ch 
was not, Jc.ha t of the English ChUrch, Dnd tor a new scheme of 0011 ohin 
wh~ch nhould tolera:t;,e lllllCh that at present was not tolerated and -
forbid much that was at present enjoined. Tho movement w~ thus 
not one for liberty of opinion or practice, but mer~l.¥ £or the 
Sttbst itution of a new coercive system in place of the old ona.22 
Consequently the ne:tt round developed into an attook on the episco-
pacy of the Establ.ished ChUJ.•9h. 
The Disciplinarian Controversy 
n, is not without signi!icance that the next phase or English Pur±-
tmrlsm talce i t s 'origin in the universities. In its beginning stages Pur-
itanism clail!led many of the ereat ·acholare of its dey'. It did not or!gi-
11a.te as a r eligion of the rabble, or even of the nti.ddle class ·which later 
supportoo. it. It began as a movenent of the clergy and remained predomi-
nantly :;o until t he later part of Elizabeth I s reign ,men the presby'c.er-lan 
movement was undenmy. E'l,"8D. then it was entire]¥ clergy directed. Mor 
was it mere]¥ the malcontents of the clergy as some of the .Anglican his-
torians are ·wont to style them.2.3 CGnsistent.~ the noot learned theolo-
giuns and t...1:e most pei·suas±ve preachers wer e sympathetic to the Purl tan 
cause. Parker h.im,sel;f' noted that the thirty-aaven divines who tefueed to 
s1:1,bscribe were the best of the· cler.gy and preachers in all London. The 
22Jrrere, 22• cit~, P• l.26. 
2.3:(bid.1 P• 170. -
early Puri t ::ms in the main wero the ciear-eyed men 0£ vision while the 
Anglicans ·were the provincial reactionaries. This ia evidenced by the 
fact that English Protestants with any foreign eJq>erience inva1~iab1y 
attached themselves to the Puritan party. 24 
Of the 'lmiveraities Cambridge, particularly, was the cradle of the 
PurH,an cause in the decade beginning uith 1570. Hundreds ot young men 
embarked from here resolutely convinced that further reformation of the 
church was necessary ii' the return of Romanism uere to be forever nre-, ~ 
eluded. Not the least ini'luential factor in shaping these sto.lwarts ·was 
the addition of Thomas Carturight to the Cambridge .f o.culty touard the end 
of 1569. The first course he taught in "t,he Lady Margaret Prof'essorshin 
i -
bocamo a l andmark in tho history !of Puri tanisr11. 
I:-, tbe S::jring of 1570 the miw prof esaor began a series of lectures 
i 
on the f irst t iro chapters of Act~. In thes.o h~ deal.t ·with the question 
of ecclesiastical polity aa, in ilia mind., it arose from the mcegesia of 
I 
the text. As an exegete he read !Presbyterianism in the organization o:f 
f 
the f irst Christ·J an church and he was UllD.ble to separate the function of , 
I 
the interpreter from that of an ~dvocate. He l!ID.intained that tho model 
set up in ·the Apostolic Church uds the model for all til!le. The error of 
'I 
episcopacy was obviou.oJ conseque~tfy the hierarchy of the Church of Eng-
land must be changed. 
The force of his eloquence and t he weight of his scholarsh:ip ma.de 
Cartwright's lectures a sensation at the university. The authorities l-I8?'8 
urged to :investigate and upon Cartwright• s declaration t.'llat the content of 
his Six .Articles was not mere academic scholarship with 1rl.Jn but honest -
convietion., he was d.epo:zed and left for Geneva. The gist of tho Articles 
is 't-JOrth quot ing since it is the basis of the entire cliso:i.plimr:ian oon-
troverey. 
The names and offices 0£ .Archbishops and Bishops should be abol-
ished. In their stead the offices of Bishops and Deacons., as de-
scribed in the N'ew Testament should be established. The Bishon 
should have a purely spiritual function and the deacon should care 
for the poor. The government of the Church should not be en-
t rus ted to Chancellors of Bishops o:r Officials of Archdeacons, 
etc •. ., btit to the miniater and the Presbyter,r 0£ the Church. 
Each minister should be attached to a definite congreeation. 
No one tihould., like a candidate., seek the office of a minister 
and none should be created ministers by the authority of Bishops, 
but should be elected by a Church. All should pro.:aote this re-
formation accor ding to their several vocations, i.e. the magis"." 
·crate by his authority., the lllinistar by preaching., and all by 
the:lr pra.yers.25 
Upon the platform of their n0\'1 .leader the Put"itans ·were eager to 
build ~nd in t.lie Parliament of 1~72 they submitted a bill to legalize 
Puritan nonconforr11ity with respect to the Prayer Book. They ·were seeking 
help in P::i.rliam~nt because the 1563 incident convinced t.hem they could 
eJC!)ect no quarter f rom the bio~op controlled Convocation. But the Queen 
had no thought of allowing the rei'om of the church to pass into the hllnds 
of a Pt1.ri t an heavy Parliament. mtlle the bill was :in passage the Queen 
sent word ·t,hat it must be surrendex.'ed to her and :in the future no bill 
concerning r eligion was to be introduced :into the House unless it ua.s pre-
viously approved by Convocation. 
This defeat at the he.nds of the Queen ocoasioned the first .Puritan 
manii'esto., which vras published as an appeal to public opinion. It uas a 
. 
book in two uarts the !irot entitled 11An !1dmonition to the Parliamenttt . . ., 
and t he s econd "A View of Popish Abuses yet remaining in the English Church., 
25A. F. Scott Pearson., Tµoma.s Cartwright and Elizabethan PuritaniS?l 
15J5-J..6o3 (Cambridge: The .University Press,' ~)., PP• 28-§~ 
for the uhich God:cy Hiniaters have refused to subscribe." The a:bn of the 
first treatise is to point out the gl.ari.ng contrast between the Apostolic 
Church and the Church 01' England and to advocate the abolition of episco-
pacy for presbyterianism,. The second is mainly on attack on the Prayer 
Book, "culled and picked out of that popiah dunghill, the Portuise and 
Hass book.n26 The success of the book was overt·melln:i.ng. 
The authors, Field and ·Wilcox, were pron;>tly approhended and ~ri-
soned but the press could not be uncovered. Soon "A Second Admonition to 
the Parliament11 appeared giv-lng a detailed eJq>Osition of the Pur-l-'<ia.11 
ideal of church government. The author suggested a series ?f ecclesias-
tical assemblies or conferences, , ihich are described as meetings of c~-
tain ministers and laymen to exercise themselves :1n 11prophesyings or in-
terpreting the Sci·iptures." Also ttaffairs of the church11 and "demeanors 
oi' t.he n:inisters may be examined and rebuked. 11 Further arrangements in-
clude a provincial synod as a check upon the conferences, a national synod 
and f'ina~ a e eneral synod of all church. The Admonition concludes 
ttl th on appeal to the Queen and t he Council to see 11 these things put :in 
prac .. (,ice and punish those that neglect them.1127 
1,n1en the popular ground swell c~sed by the Admonition did not soon 
abate it beca.'?le nocessory fer the Establishment to defend itself in ans-
wer.. In Thomas Whitg-lft, later Archbishop, that answer ·t-:as i'or.thcoming. 
Appearing in February 1573, t-fuitgii't' s Answer to the Admonition paragr~h , 
by paragraph examined the Puri tan manifestoes. The tt.-o points which he 
26Ibid., P• 60. 
27Brcnm, 3?,• ~., PP• 61-2. 
chiei'Jw attacked were the plea i'or equality of ministers and the sui'i'i-
cioncy and authority of Scripture as a directory of occlesiast,ical polity.28 
Within a. few D10nths this book uaa ansuered by Carttir'lght• s A Reply to the 
Answer. The batt.le was joined. Within a year Whitgift published his 
Defense of the Answer "mich drew from his opponent The Second Rer.>~, 
which., fortunately, ended the exchanee. 
Some a:l:.t ention should be given to Ca..~rn"'ieht' e !ii"Bt F.epq sin<;:e it 
eives t he chief' argu..r.umts which the Puritans adopted. The Second ~gpl:y 
adds little but elaboration. To -Whitgi.i't' s charf~e or !'\llab~ti.sm Cart-
ur:lgM; answers t hn:~ ·the Puri.tens sook no sepai~ation from. the tr.ie Church 
which ~(,hey cJ::plici':~1.y <leclal•o to be the Church of E!"..gla.nd; ·l:.h<:l'".f seek mere-
ly its i'ur"bher reformation. And in.amnuch as the Stat,e vi-oulcl benefit by 
t,he reform of the Church., the Puritans seek also the good of t.he State. 
tfueu Whitgift classes the F"l.ll:·itans wit.li th<3 Papists 111 ·::.heir 0!):!1osition to 
the Church of England., Cru.·t.wright points· out that the Papists mislilte the 
Pr eyer Book because it veres from the Hass•book while the Puritans 1--eject 
it becaus e it is -too close to ·the s a."<lle. 11'.rhe Puritans ·would not only un• 
horne t he Pope but 1i0Uld also take (J;.;;~ the st:u~s ~o t.ltat he should 
never get into the saddle again.u29 
The. chief' contention of Cartm:-ight. is that the Clnl.:'.'eh of England is 
\'.r.rong :in its episcopal hierarchy which is a product of PJ.'.)n1e and should l;-e 
· refm:"med according to the· ?11.odel 0£ the .Apostolic Church. TP..is he inter-
preted to be none 0th0r than Presbyterianism. lJhitg"l..ft holds that church 
28ii'rere_, 2l2~ ~·, P•. 181. 
29pearson., £Ell 2•1 P• 89. 
polity is a 1natter which Scripture leaves to _the discretion of the Church 
and ma:inta:l11s that even uhat has been wronaly used b,y Rome r.JIJ':Y be rightly 
used by the "rei'ormod11 Church of England. Theoretically it is not the 
author-lty of Scripture _that is in dispute; but rather which things has 
Scripture prescribed. Cartwright does not maintain that nothing is right 
unless it is exi.;,1"'essly connnanded in Scripture but he states that the Word 
0£ God does give the direction of all things peri·,ajning to the Church • 
.And certainly something as :inq)ortant as church polity God would not over-
look. Cart'\tn·ight• a chief criticim:! of the episcopacy is its organization-
al rank. The only bishops he can allow are 11presbyters11 and they lllllSt 
all be of equal importance.30 
'.rhe open attack was upon the episcopacy, specifically., the bishops. 
But in the case of the Church of Engiand during Elizabeth1a reign., the 
bishops were little more than the Quoon•s pmms. Along with the further 
reformation o:f the Church., indeed., as an ess0I1tial part of that reforma-
tion the Puritans were striving for the right of the church to settle its 
mm aff ail1 s. A secul2.r authority,_ be that the supreme ruler of t.he land, 
was not to dict ate the policies and preferences of the church. But to 
attack the royal supremacy was treason. Bishops., however, could be railed 
against supposedly ·without indicating disloyalty to the Crow. But the 
issue was soon to be clarified and for that reas-::>n it is significant to 
not e that Cartwright• s Repq pre~ented the first clear statement regard~ 
ing the limitations of the Cl'~m in ecclesiastical affairs. Cart1-1I'ight 
dee].ared that the role of the Cl'Oim in chm"ch affairs was to e:(ecut.e, but 
30Ibid., pp. 89-95. 
not to make, ecclesiastical law. Tlw.t right lmB e:f.V'en to the clergy 
alone.31. 
As a ~lnal Slunmary 01' tho Puritan ideal of church polity there ap-
peared in 1.574 a book by Walter Travers entitled Disciplinae Ecclesiasti-
2!!• the most rn.em<Jrable book on the Puritan aide of tho controversy.J2 
The purpose of the book was to discuss the proper calling, and function 
of bishops and deacons accord.i.ng to correct ecclesiastical discipl:ine 
("the policy of t.lte Church of Christ ordered and appointed of God for the 
good adminis tration and goverma.ent of the smna1133). Again dioceoan epis-
copacy i s rejected as unscriptu:iral and the true bishop is the ~rl.nister 
of one church - a cr-lticism of the .Anglican abuse of pluralities. Of 
bishops t.here a.re tno kinds., doctors and pastors. The former are "bis-
hops "~ho are occupied m the sirnplo teacb:ing and eJq>ounding of the holy 
doctrine and true religion. 11 Tho duty 0£ the pe.stcrs is to speal.:: the 
1-101 .. d of exhort,ation i·>hen necessa;ry and to administer the sacraments. T'.ae 
deacons are of t\-.10 kinds also: the treasurers., or e.lmonors, whose office 
is to look after the poorJ and the elders, or govornors, t·Jho rule over 
the church along with the bishops in the consistory. In ~)ortant matters, 
however; the entire congregation mst be consulted. The author then 
' pa~soo on to tho governing bodies which include groups of churches, con-
struct:ing t.he same framework as presented in the Second A<h:>nition (cf. 
e.bove) • .34 
3lzmappen) 2.E• ~-, p, 238. 
32Broim1 ®• cit., P• 82. --
33pearson, 2.E• ~., P• 143. 
34Ibid., pp. 143-4. 
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l1hile it nrust be admitted that the Puritan position of a divinely 
ordained v.nd unalterable fol"m of church government is not tenable., never-
theless their cr-1 ticism of the episcopacy is :i.n r,aTJ.Y respects thoroughly 
in keeping ,·ri th the model of the Ear~ Church. The secul..il" grea.tne6S and 
social distinctions of the episcopacy, cspscially in its Elizabeth:;u1 abu-
s es, could hordly be 8aid to be coni;,-TUous with the spirit .of Heu Tes·i:ia-
mcmt Chris:i:.:i.o.nii,-y. Also, J.:,ho ele1nent of corporate action., of the l"espon-
sibility of the lai·:;y in coneregational affairs.,. both in the choice of 
officials and in the maintenance of disci:91ine, nmst undoubtedly h~ve ex-
isted in the New '£esta.lJlent Church r ecorded in Acts. Despite the fact that 
t he Enr ly Church must ha.v·e had a quite differc.rit notion of what constit,u-
ted II discipl:i.ne"., the evidence of congregational x)articipation is ; ncon-
testibl c . 11.not,her contribution uhich the Discipl:ina.riu..11 Contro-~~ei~Er.f may 
be said to he:vc made to the English philosophy of church polity is its 
clear statement o:f.' t he llirl.ts of secular authority in ecclesiast.ical 
causes . Hen..71 s ass-a..'lllpt ion of the ti tlc 11SU?r eme I-lead of the Church" had 
been queBtioned by no one before ·;;he Elizabethan Purita."'ls. 
The Disciplinaria.Tl Controversy w.arks t he high9oi..T1t oi' Puritan eccle-
siasti cal philosophy. To the end of Elizabeth's r eign the position \r.lS 
never advanced beyond Cartwright•s Renly and Traver•s Disciulinae Eccle-
siastica.e and Stuart f"'l.tritanism sought altogether oifferent goals. Up to 
·i:,his point,., however I the movement had restricted i tseli' to occasi•:me.l acts 
of protest a-Tld voltun.:inous statements of position. E:lrcepting the scattered 
Separatist and Indeyiendent, de~nstrations1 -r·lhich the PUr:l.ta.n move."llcnt con-
sis'~e.ntly refusad to claira, the party had made no effort t.o put its doc-
trines into effect. .Arising out or t,he Disciplinarian Controversy ~mch 
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an att.emp·i ·;-ras made. This phase i70 shall consider undel' the t i tle of the 
Presbyterian Hovement. 
Tho Presbyterian Hovement 
In 1575 Hat,thew !)arker, the 1\rchbiohop of Carrterbtu--y, died. He 1ms 
succeelled :in of fice b-.1 Edmund Gr·indal, the m.ldly Puritan Bishop of u m-
don. Gr indal 1:-Jas nd; aggressive :i..Tl hio P-t!Xitrutlsm, but neither did he 
hold that nothing of good could come out of Geneva.. A.nd at least one r·e-
velopnent um.ch had risen from Rci'orr11.ed sources he esteemed very high'.cy. 
This uas t.he Puri tl:'Jl practice of llprophesyines. 11 
The t erm derives from I Corinthians Jl~, 31: 11Ye r.1ay all prophesy one 
b'IJ one, "t,ho.t 2.11 may learn e .. nd all may be comforted. 11 The 9ract,ice, 0,S 
far as the English Church is concerned., origin.D.ted with Joh_Tl at La::;co ts 
London cone1 .. e~ation.35 They were gathcr:i:ngs, attended by both clergy and 
la:i:l:.y., dca:l.cned to pr omote a knowlcds e of t he Scripture. At a time 1-ihen 
En,el inh \Jreachers needed nothing more than a program of :i.ns truct,ion uhich 
would er1able t he?:1 to ·d se above the st,aee of Eerely re.1.d:l ng government-
issued hor11ilies , such c:-:el"cises as the prophesyings were woll thought of .36 
Especially ; n the early • 70 • s .. c.his moveme~t prospered, 1·a1.en t he more pro-
g-ressi ve bi shop::; backed it i-tlth their app1"'0vtl. 
But whatever else she may have been, in religion Eli zabeth ·vas not 
progressive. She i-ra.Ili::.ed obedience rathc1, than :intelli.eence and Gpiritual 
r:1aturi't:,y in her subjecJi;s)7 Cost what it might, i.~oro.nce seemed a m~lall 
35supra 21. 
36perry, ~· cit., P• 305. 
37m1a.ppcn., 2-E• ~ • ., p . 253. 
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price to pe;y f'or d0cility. And t.he prophesy:ings, in th.o.t they nei·o cath-
erings o i' Puritan clergy, eave 'i:,he appem•ance of conspiracy against her 
-'~hrone. In 1576 she gave the orders to outlau all such r-at,hcriru!s . Hc·w-o ,., 
ever , it seems t he ne-u Archbishop 1-m.s made of s'~erner stuff t,ha.'l'l his pre-
decessor. Offering rather to resign his office, he refused for co11science 
sake to obey, whereupon the Queen sequcs·i;ered him i'or the reaai.nder of 
his lif e. 
Elizabeth' e political instinct 1'ms not betrey:ing her :in mov-.i.ng to 
suppross t he prophes-.r~s. For out of these quiet gatherings gretr Elizabe-
tha._Yl Puritanism's final atte1~t to reforr:1. a."ld supplant tti.e royal Estab-
lished Church. The propheay-.lngs had begl.ln :in Uoruich as early as 156h, 
appeared in Northampton about 1571, and were strenethened :i..11 London in 
1574 by Dishon Grind.al lumself. Even after t he Queen I s order for suppres:-
s i on cer·0ain of the Bishops, notably the Bishop of Chester, cont:L'!lued to 
encourage ·them, and not until Grind.al died and was succeeded by t,he thor-
oughly J1.nelica'!l John 1fnitgi:f.'t was an:/' concert,ed action ta..1<:en against them. 
The reason f or their s9read is undoubtedly found in the support t hey 
enjoyed f'rom the J.ai ty. The ::,ecul.:u" authorities in the provlnces ·ue1•e 
cooperating uith t,he Purita..71 clergy Jc:,o set up 11little l!nglish Gcnevas11 , 
diat,ri cts 1rhich wer~ virtually autonomous for ecclesiastical purposes • .38 
'l'hese coneregutions chose their o,m r.rlnist,ers and frequently hn..'l'ldled much 
of the enforcement of civic discipline in church procec.lure. Hhen ,.;e con-
sider t hat at this t:ime an estimated .five-si..'Cths of ecclesiastical bene-
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fices in Eneland were controlled b-.1 the la.ity,39 it is cntil·ely plausible 
that :ma:n,y provinces should be able ·t;o disregard the preferences of' the 
Crown. Jn many cases, Puri·tan co11"tirol th.rough ~)athetic ma.gist.rates 
·was strong enough to openly defy the author-l ty of the Bishop uhich :i.ndi-
l"ectly bespoke the authority of -the Queen.I.to Even more munerous ,rere :in-
st,anccs :in uhich Jche Bishops indirectly supported the movement, at least 
to ·l:,he extent of not suppress:tne it. 41 
To·ward the latter ha.li' of ·0he decade beginning in 1580 the 1Z>vet1ent 
began t? take on a more organized chai·ac·t;er. The e.r.JPhasis shifted from. 
the casual meet:l.J."l.g for Scripture st"Udy to a. for..fi1.al.ly organized cong-..cega-
tion u ithin a· congregation. The :i.ncliv.i.dual group was called a "classis" 
and t he concern becar1e more that of discipline and orga.'lization than that 
of doctrine. Also the movement bega."l to spread beyond JGhe :indivldua1 
class is. '.I'he shire 0£ Hor-'Ghhampton, for ey..a.;aple, lras arranged in three 
separate classes., held in the tom1s of Nort..h.h&1_)ton, Daventry and Ketter -
ing. All three wei·e t.hen orBanized :into a 9rov.incial synod i·1h:i.ch in turn 
reported to an assembfy which was held in Cambridge. The Cal'Jlbridgc assem-
bly includad the similar p1noyi:ncial synods of the i'ollo-rr.ing ot,her shil"'es: 
Wai"irlck., Suffolk., i·l0rfol1( a."ld Ess~x. The headquarters for all the asser:.-
blies was London.42 Ii:. is ev-ldent that the movement w~ 110 haphazard af-
fair. John Field., operating out of London, had carefully set about con-
39Rola:nd G. Usher., The Reconst,rv.ction of ~ English Church (Nc-;-r Yo1•k: · 
D. Appleton and Co • ., i9IoT, P• 9S. 
40K..11appen, cp. cit • ., PP• 259-61. --
41Ibid., PP• 262-3. 
42Brown, .9£• cit., pp. 91-2. 
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st,ructing a unified oreenization out of the disconnected prophesyines. 
By unceasing correspondence he kept · the out'.cy:i.116 groups in touch id.th t,he 
orgnnizat i on. Uhere no prophesyings 6'..d.sted Field coiml'issioncd a Puritan 
brother in ·l;he area to orga."lize n neH classis. Two or "tthr<:le ·c.imes a year 
t he classes s ent delegates to the provinci al ::iynod and when pn,r1; ament 
met somet,h:i.ng corresponding to the Scotch General Assemb:cy l·ras held in Lon-
don. 43 
Thus the Puritans were able to accor1-q,lish T:IUch in spite of t,he oppo-
a i tion of t.he Queen, as long as it uas unkno,m to her. This course of 
action uas -their only al t ernat i ve since nothine could be gained in Convo-
cation or on t he parlia."ilentary f r .:mt. .And yet it i s s i ¢i'ica.'1t that 
even :i..11 t his apparent, sabot age of t he episcopacy, the Puri tans had no in-
·;;ention of s eparating t hems elves fro:m the Established Church. The;,.. pur-
pose uas r ather to bring about from uithin such chaniges as 1-rould tlake i ·~-s 
eovermnent conform mor e nearzy to what they 1·egc.rded as the Scri:9tural 
i dea.l. Thei r design Has to set up a discipl ine 1-rl.thin a clisci:91:ine, Pres -
bye,er;rr in Episcopacy, l.i4 and they considered the!:18elves within -'Ghe limits 
of the l rn1 in doing so f or t h~j f elt t ,hey uere not destroying, but streng-
thening the Established Church. They uor e serenely coiu°ident that d1en 
God • s plan for tho Church of England beear.ie manifest to t l1ose in author-
ity, PreS°b1Jt.eri anism would legally 1-epl ace t,he Episcopacy. 
But, under Hlrl.tg-J.ft' s priraacy it uas not me3Ilt to be. The ucakness 
t hat, hacl al ways defeated t hem bef or e W3 S upon t hem again. Healce.Yled by in-
li.3r(nappen, 2£· ~., PP• 28}-4-5. 
ldiBrOim, op. cit., P• 78. --
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ternal division they were not able to acco~lish the task uhich lay ahead. 
In 1587 Hh01"'1 Traver's proposed Discipline uas c:u-culated a."'llOng the classes 
for adopt.ion and subscription there i·1as disav-.cecncnt on ·i;wo vl:i;al l)Oints: 
~ 0 • 
it,s haTii!Ony wH,h Scripture., .md 'l·n1ether it rn:I.8}.1'1i be used 1·n.thout clanger 
to the churc11.4.5 The Discipline was preson·ced at the General synods of.' 
Cni11bridge in 1587, at Coventry l.',88, and again at Cambridge in 1589 but 
no agreement could bo reached. Soon the orr.;a:nization began to fall ~a.rt. 
F'ieJ.d' s dSc'.t,h in 1588 hv.stened the disintegration process. Field 1 s loss 
to the p,0j."1,-y uas great; he hud ~een the orgaiti.zer., !)ropnga.ndist, and pa2•ty 
secretary al.1 ~ one.1.i6 r1it,hout his controll:ing hand the i·Yhole 1nove."1lent 
collapsed for lo.ck of internal ag1•cement. 
The external political situation also contribu.ted to the· final de-
feat of Elizabethan Pm·l t /:1 ..ninm. ··ri-c.h the defeat of ·;;,he Spa.'1.ish Jin·,1ada :in 
1588 the Ca:i;holic clrulger , .. ms completely resolved und there no loneer re-
mained a...-1.y reason for indulging the P"J.ri t,ano as a counterbalance. \·llti.t-
Bift had published h:!.s Three Articles demanding subscription to the Book 
of Common Prayer alreac:Jy in '.:.he f irst yeor of his pri.lil.2.cy but he still 
laclrnd the :l'lca.YJ.s of enforcement. But by 1584 he had begun ·t;o refurbish 
the Ecclesiastical Court of High Commission to supply that coercive power 
i;h.i.ch the bishops lacked.47 With the complete eradication of the Catholic 
threa.,li i..11 1588 the Court was ready to go i..'lto action. 
In connection ui th the action of this Court ue must remeJ1.liJer that the 
45Kna.ppcn1 op. cit., P• 293. --
46Ibid. 
47ushm.~, .2£• ~ • ., PP• 107-8. 
nature of Henry• s Reformation had caused t,he issues of Church and State 
to become connningled. He had m.."1.tle the a&n:lnist~ation of the Church a 
matter of political rather than ecclesiastical c:r.pocliency and caused 
every religious question to be loaded with political :ilrr,9lications. Alter-
ation of the ecclesiast:tcal system was the lejI:Cltwivo prerogative of the 
Cro1-m. Di:Ja.greemcnt ,r.ith t,he s ·~a.tus ~ was seditious and any attempt to 
change it ·wn.s treason.48 Such uas the view Elizabeth took of the Puri-
ta.'1s. They uere enemies of the Established Chm·ch and thus enemies of' 
the Cro1-m. 
Indeed, Bancroft's sermon at Paul's Cross in 1589 (i-ihich Ush0r views 
as "the tm"mng po:int in the history of Elizabethan nonconfor.ruity1149) had 
niea.stu."ed t heir at·i:.e~t to change t."'le government of t,he ChU!'ch from E9isco-
9acy ·oo ?r esbyterianism as actual t reason.5° The preparation of this 
sermon consisted in two years of inte1"Cepting Pu..rj_tan letters and inves-
tieat:l.ng the :cecords of various classes, synods a.lltl assemblies. A some-
1-1hat mo1"e complete compil&.tion of the invesJ1>igation was published by this 
worthy divine in 1593 tmcler the two titles, ! Su..'Y'Vey c£ ~ Pretended Holy 
Discipline and Dangerous Positions. These books atten-;pt to demonstrate 
that P-o.ritanism equals anarchy. 
By 1590 Ba..11croft was able to show his col!Illlissioner a conv:inci."l(J 
enough case aga.:i.nst the Pul ... l tan P'resbyterian movement a..11d \·Jhitg; ft began 
to round up the leaders to appear before the Court of High Commission. 
h8Ibid., P• 40. -
49Ibid., P• 50. 
50Ibid.; P• 42. 
Here ·i:;he defendm1ts 1-10re ac.1r,rl.nis'.:,ercd the 22.: officio oath., vlhi ch was a 
oonven:l.ent ·way of forcing a man to incri ...minate himself ui t hout bother o:l 
accusers or i,r.L tnesses. Cart1-rright and his cohorts refu.sed to tnke t,he 
oath en d eventualzy- Her c taken bei'o!'e the Star Chambe1". Alt hough the 
tri als ·we:ce, on the whole, :indeci sive, the two yo:Jr imprisonment and the 
scare of furt her legal action uere sufficient to cor.:ipl<,rte:cy demoralize 
nnd d:i.sorgimi ze J0he Puritan pe.rty. By 1593 the l ast of the pl"ophesyings 
~ -
were m"ol-::en up or disbanded • ..-1 The Parlianent of that same year e:nn.cted 
a bill t o ir.Iprison all non-conI."ormists u.~til they either consented to con-
form or £?.:t-C,ej." a spccif':l.ecl time could be baniohed. Thus the entire natter 
of eccl enj_nstictl confor mity was tliroim into the common l.au courts.52 
After a l i t tle ex_ocrionce of the trca·tment they received at t he hands of 
t ho c01amon l aw judges., Perry says "they perceived the 1-tlsdom of keeping 
quiet and concealed, and waiting the chances of a new reign.n53 Eliza-
bethan Pu.ri t.ani::;Lt' s last attCJ:ipt had ended in failure., and the Church of 
l~~ngb.nd as os·c.ablishcd by Elizabeth we.s beg:bming to enjoy t hat respecta-
bility and i'I•ec uccept ance wh:!.ch comes on]y ·oit..'lt age. 
He have t.1m.s seen the origin of t.he movement of English Pur:i.:t.anis:ra, 
1·lhi.ch is based on ·i;he conviction that ·i;he Church mt1.s·~, in the spiritual 
and ecclesiastical r ealm, be a.11 autonomous body., ca!)able of settling its 
om1 causes as it, sees them :l.n the light, of God• s Hord. He have seen it 
erow fr:im a fe1-1 over-:;;ea.lous r eformers to a powerful ibrce, 
51Kna!)pen, 2.E• ~., pp. 296-9. 
52pcrry, op . cit., P• 336. 
53Ibid • ., ? • 337. 
;..,hich 1.mcler Elizo.beth was supported by t,he great majority of 
serious-minded Protestants, and even at t,he end of thaJ~ queen's 
r eign -was regularly able to comm,.1Ild a majority in the House of 
Commons, the nearest thing to a trc1ly representative body which 
England t hen possessed. At the same time ·t-re have seen ·this 
great lll9vement 'i:.hwartod by the determination of the ruling sover-
eign:::;, who produced a r,·rent. ecclesia.st:lcal rival to divide its 
suppor t and so 110re able to drive ·~he clergy into a. sectarianism 
-which Gapped their 3·i:,rength, loi-mred their !)resti~~, and v:L-rtu~ 
destroyed all hope of subjecting the lrlty to effective cliscipJ.ine • .54 
And in observ-l.ri..g the movement in its origin and early developncnt ·ue 
h n.ve seen it at its best. For the Pu:dtnnism of the succeedi.11g century 
uas l ed unHillingly into the c>.rena. 0:f political conflict to champion the 
cause of cons t i t utional eovernment and individual libe..-rty. t!ithout offer-
ing to judge ~rhet.hcr H, supported justice oz, injustice in that phase of 
its eY-istence., 1;1e nm.st recognize that the Puri tanism of the s:L~centh cen-
t ury ims a movement l ed by a different class of men and for totally m f-
f crcn-i:, reasons and 1"ii th vaot~- different methods than uas t hat of the 
seventeenth century. The basic and es3ential mea.Tling 0£ PtU"itanism is 
fou..11tl in its origin and eo.rzy development. 
CHf...PTER IV 
Tim POLI'.l.'IC.I\L PfiDBLK-1 OF PUHfi'AWISH 
Puritanism did not originate as a political moveF.:ent nor die::. it 1-n.sh 
to achieve a:rr:1 po J.i tical s ign:i...t'-lcance. I.11 its essential !:!eaning it nay be 
said to deal in an al'i:,0eeth0r different realra. then that ,·ihich regulates t he 
out ward beiw.vior of' men. The end ,rl.1:i.ch it sought iW.s a purely religious 
one., bu-t, the means it chose to ach:i.eve this end we:re to a. Gl~eat extent poli-
t:i.caJ.. It was for thi.s rec1.son that in the seventaenth century t,he moveraent 
was ent:i.rel y oualloued up ~r its !JOl:l tical aspect an<l ::mrrendered :!:i:.s or:i.~-
:i.nnl i-:·clig:!.ou.s goal for 1:.me consis'oont .-;ith its nature and methods!' There-
f ore the pol i t i cal problem oi: Fur:i.ta.nism deserves some consider a:l;ion. 
Ar; ue h.'lve noted before, He!lI'Y•s Reformation -uas es sentiallJ", if not 
exclusively , politi.cal :in nature. It re·lia:ined ;:,ho Catholic ::.·el:i.e;ion -in 
al.mos t all point.a :i.ntact with the on0 great e:::me-9tion of the papal SU3)l'e-
macy. Henry was no-'li particularly interested in the doc·:;n11al consicle?·a-
t.ions of the Reformation but he did recognize that the l'elizi.:.,n of the 
English ·00onle in 1529 uas ,,holly Catholic in habit a.l'ld tr~c.lition a.'!'ld 
~ . 
vaguely Cat.."101:lc i.11 s entiment. He therefore broke 't!ith the Catholic tra-
dition only as far e.s a c'!eltlal of papal sup::.'emacy ce1:!anded . His c.enial 
of papal su.pre.Y;Jacy a..'Yld decla.ra.t,ion of "i::,he royal :::;uprcraacy wer e uho~ po-
1:l tical and :nationalistic moves. 
As a r esult two po 1-i t:tcally s:lgnii'ican-t fo.c-ts developed: £il'st, in 
all of. Tudor history religious issues were at ·:;he same tilne !)Olitical 
issues; s econd, the Enelish Chu::!.'ch never came to an exa."1-indion and defi-
nition of the nature and function of t.'he church. The f.i.l.·st f acJli m-ises 
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out of Henry's politi cally motivated as~tion of the title of Hood of 
· the Church of qland - to oppose the Church was to oppose the Crcnm. 
This was accepted Ui, na:l:.ural and normal by Henry' s subjects primarily be-
cause t.he s econd fact 1-m.s true. As long as t.he Reformation did not seek 
to e-.,ca.TJti.ne i·That the church is and what are its ±'unctions, it ,-as both 
handy and hel:9ful to accept the king as the head of the Church. 
H0nry 1 s suprenuicy of the Church was based upon the idea prevalent in 
si::ctee..11th centm-y EnBland t,hat the Church and the co1mnonweaJ.th are conter-
r.rl.nous. The Church and the State were thought of' as but t1:.""0 aspects of 
one th:Lllg, the com:mom'7ealth.l Therefore nto sa:y the K:i.11.g is head of the 
1·ealm but not head of t he Chui-ch, either means something evidently absurd 
or means not,h:i.ng at al.1.112 This was a purely political considcra·tion Dnd 
as such needed no further e~lane.tion or elaboration. But uhen the matter 
is considerod from its r eligious aspect t he question a.rises, ·co llhat oo~-
tent is the King the Head of the ChUl"'Ch? Is .. i;he King t he Head of t.he 
Church merely because he is the :-:;overeign of those '.rho belong to tho 
Chm-ch, or is he also their spiri'L-ual head in that he is to determine 
their belief ? This question Henry's R0for.matio11 avoided. It preached 
the doctrine of royal supremacy but 1:1as careful not to define it. 
The Tudor sover0if,.'llS were creating a national State and a n..."l.tional 
eovern:ilent. To this end the establishnent of' national control or Church 
was a. necessit,y. 11!iile under Henry VIII ituas possible to see the royal 
supr.·emacy as a.n istrmnent for the s alvation of souls ., under Elizabeth., 
1J • W. Allen, !, Historz :!f. Pol:1, tica.l Thought E;. ~ Sb .. -teenth Century 
(Neu York: The Dial Press., Inc., 1928), P• 16§. 
2Ibid., P• 163. 
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because of tho widor clivergence of belief, it became more and !i10re (,-; f!."i-
cult to hold that view. The Supremo C-ovemor of both Church and S·jj._'lte, 
it appeared, ,m.s using her occlosia.sJe,ical power to further the purposes 
of tho State at the expense of the church. Instead of aeeld.ng the estab-
lishment of "pure doctrino11 and t,he salvation of souls the secular sover-
eign was seek:i.ng a compromise which would include the moat peope. "Re-
cognition of the i·oya.l supremacy and attendance at the authorized and 
official. church services becomes a test of loyalty.113 "The State was 
very <.BfiniteJ.y shaping ecclesiastical policy, along lines believed to be 
most consonant with i"lis secular enda. 114 And yet this was entirely in 
keepmg with ·the theory of the Church being conterminous with the ConmPn-
,-1ea.lt.h and tho secuL'll' rnl0r beine supreme in both. 
It 1ras on this point that Puritanism became politica.1:cy involved. 
The asmun!Yi::.ion which we.a held by the Queen and the supporters of the Es-
ta.blis1".ment was all thfl,t was needed to prove that the doct,rmes of the 
Pt.u .. i·l;ans were s editious, :in t,ha.t they :involved not only an attack on the 
· Established Chnrch but on the Cro1m uhich had estebli~;;hed it. For ·t,he 
a.ssnmption that the Church a.Y1d the Connnom-iealth are ident:l.cal h--ivolved 
either the belief that the Queen by Parlirunent could pronounce infallibly 
in 1natters of fai·bh and r eligion or the belie£ tbat one uas in duty L"'<>und 
to accent her uronouncements al1d act on them., right or wrong.5 Th$ ... .. 
latter comes closer to -vmat the Bishops of the Established Church a.ppem-
3roid,, p . 172. 
lit~r. K .. Jordan., The _Devolol?,men~ ~ Rcl,igious Toleration in England 
(Cambridge: Harvard 'uriiversity Press, 19.32), P• 141, 
~ . . 1~ 
:.,Allen, ~· ~., P• l ;1• 
to have thoucht. Hhitei,ft, in defending the concept of a national Church 
regulo.ted by ·i".he Cro'l'm, declared that even blasphemers and P~ists mu.st 
be counted m13J.;1bers of the Church until they have been formally eJ::conrmuni-
ca.ted. 11Thus ?apis·ts at heart who a.re willing to conform have a ready 
o.nd 1u1assailable defence. 116 
Plainly enough 1-nutcii't was not seeking a religious validation for 
the ChUl~ch. He was pr:iJna.rily concerned about the mci.ntenance of social 
order. Of course, the ArchbiGhop uould not admit that it is rrlthin the 
;Ju.risdiction of ·{jhe secular l'Uler to bind men a.ea.inst their consciences 
:i.n those thines which he names r·:1oint.s of 1·eligion necess~J to salva-
tion. ' In these things Scripture was the non-:t and source of belief. 
11.nd, he adds, in the Church of :england all of these are II as p1trcly and 
p er.:?cc-c,ly taught as ever they were in any Church aithenc~ the Apostles' 
t:L1;1e. 117 But :i.n such thi21ga as a.r.e lef"~ 11:indii'ferenta b-J Scriptu:.·e., it is 
the right and the duty of ·the Church to comr:i.and. And, of course, the 
secular 1"Uler, 1-rho is Su!)r eme Governor of the Church, must decide ·uhich 
things a.re 11 :Ll'ldiffercnt". .And in such th:i.ngs t,he Cro,-m my conm1.a11d ·what-
ever it believes. 
To the Puri tans, however, such things as rites, vestments., a..Tld cl1ui1 ch 
poll ty 1re1'e anything but "things indifferent11 ., and even if they nere, by 
dei'inition they were not to be conmiai1ded. But t.'11.s disagreement ua.s mere-
~ symptomatic of the basic disagreement wH;h regard to the def:L"lition of 
the nature and function of the church. Cart~·Jright, irho was the spokesman 
6 Jordan., ,2.E• cit • ., P• lla • 
7Allen, op\t ~., P • 174. 
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for Elizabethan Puritanism, articulated the vie.-1 that Church a.,cl State 
uere ceparate societies a.T"J.d consistent'.cy' ma.inta:ined· that tho Ptu"'itan ~t-
ten;rt ·i:,o reform the Church of England :u-1 no t-rlsc refiected adverse]Jr upon 
the 01cis -l:,:i.ng civil goverr!liient. This view, ,-rhich Pearson refers to a.a 
11 the t 1-ro-ki11gdom. theory, 11 deserves so;ne consideration, 
The Church and the State, according to Cartm·ight, are clio~tii.Tlc"'ti and 
separate bodies, tut not tLYlrelatcd. They are lilwned t-0 the tuins 0£ 
Hippocrates 1-1110 pro3:.Jer or l.an.guish together. .And yet the Church enjoys 
a priority nncl SU!)eriority over the State. o-~hertdse God is r,,.ade to give 
place to men. And yet ·t.he Church depends upon the Sta:~e, for without the 
ruler to protect and uphold it, there coi..1.ld be no ·i:,rue church. 8 
The difficulty is :ilmnediately apparen·li. Hhere is the line of demar-
cation be'i:.wecm ecclesiastical and civic spheres of jurisdiction'? \'Ilri.ch 
of the 11 tu:i.ns11 is the f:ina.l authority? Here Ca:rt·m.-ight is explicit in 
his c la:i.JJ1 for the Church. The Church 1 s representatives would serve as 
intel""pr e"iie:..~s of the law of God, 1Jhich it, is the duty of the State to cn-
force. 9 T'nerei'ore the secd"U" rnler is the servant of God to establish 
d ' 1 · '-h c· 1 1 • -1 11As i·t 2.·s ~·he an o.efend ·\he Church; 1e is "l, e nurc.  a c::ccm:;.1.oner. u 
privilege o:i' m:ini~d;ers to interpret God's le."t·1.s, it is ·l:,hat of t.ho magis-
trate to see ·i;hat they are put into pra.ctice. 1110 Hhen the Church becomes 
diseased and corrupt Cart,·rright says the godly magistrate must take the 
8.n.. F . Scot,t Pearson, Chm"ch &. Staiie (Cruubridge: University :Press, -----1928), PP• 17-21. 
9Ibid., P• 2!,. 
lO!bid., P• 30. 
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initiative to enforce t he divine decrees.ll But even here Cart1·r.dglr 'c:; 
makes i t clear that t he Chur ch is coITU:pt only uhen it i s not Presbyter-
ian, or Pur i tan., and t he 11goclly magistrate11 is codly oncy 1·rhen he is a 
true servant of Pr esbyte:r.i anism. 12 11'l'he final arbitrament of the ri1agis-
tra·l;e is thus accep ted ii' he enforces the principles of Pu.ritanisra ontl 
so the Puritan is the final judge after an.nl.3 
.t1ncl yet the Pl·uitans could not see t:hat t..'l.ey 1-rere attacldng the royal 
supr ew.n.cy of Elizabeth in ecclesiastical affairs. \1i thout hesi"i:.ancy they 
"'oook t he oath a.cknouledging Elizabeth as Sup:.."eme Governor of the Church. 14 
To them t he royal ~upr emacy in the chul·ch did not me~.n the right to deci de 
point s of c1.octr:i.ne and belief , but simply the right to enforce the deter-
mi.Tlat i ons of. Scripture ·which they s upposed to be manifest and beyond all 
doubts. 
I t i s signif i cant t hat the ria}1t s t hey were cla.ir1 ing for t11e Chui•ch 
were in actuality being claimed only f or themselves, i . e . li-y 11 t."1e Ohui,ch u 
t hey meant t he godly, uhen they supposed themselves to be. The basic 
disagreencnt, beta een the PurH,a.11s and t he .Anglicans uas this problem c£ 
what cons·iii tutes the Church. The .l\..!1glicru1s raaintai.:."'led it to be cont.omi-
nous lr.i.th t he Commonwealth, while the P:u.ci.tuns r e:f'e.1.•red to it as tithe 
gocl.:cy-, t1 uhich means Pr esbyterians. What t he : Puri tans asp; ·r ed to in 
their Di scipljne was ·utho es t ablishment of government by t he r;odly of the 
uneod.l y mnltit.uc:.e which t ,hey habitually denounced . 1115 
12Ibid. , P • 3h. 
13:rbid., P• 35. 
ll+Tuid. , 1..., • 5h. 
15Allen, 2£• ~ · , P• 219. 
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The same man 1-1ho denied tho.t t ho magistrate ho.cl DilY' rie}lt to dictate 
to ·fuem in mat;l:.crs of faith and uorshlp uishcd to make of civil ncn;or a 
sw02~d in the Church' n h~md. It rn;xy seem that they ci.id not see the con-
t.r e.did,i on . Ei t her t hey rrust r9-•ant the same right , i.e., froedo!ll of 
faith o.nd 17orship, rm.1.st be granted to all men, 01, they 1-,er e cl.ei.Titln~ in-
fall:lb i li ty for their ot·m personal judgment~. Act~ -what they believed 
was ·i:,hc:t although all men had 't,he r ight to sem•ch ·thE:- Scri~t ures, they 
ue1·e not allo1·red t o come to dii'i'01•ent concJ.usio11::; ·i:.han those of 1'1·esby-
t.cria.n i:>u:ci ·i; ... mism.16 
The u:1.ngl e false prera:i.se upon -:·ihich Puritanlsr:1 W::?.S baaed is this 
t.ho:i:. Scr i p·~.ure beara but one inte11,1·ctation and "that :m1mt, be Pu.1"itaniS!:1. 
Ri ch-i:. or wrone t hi s i s still a co11I9letely trrel:i.gious 11 concept. But l ihen 
t he rJecond p ::.~emise, namely that whatever is scriptural :.iJ; nm.st be ::>.dopted 
a.lld su!1uor t ed °b1J t he State., t hen the goal, uhich is :s.•c"l·i r;ious., is being 
souglri; uith political means. I t ;;us for t his r eason t hat Elizabeth f elt 
obl i ged ·i:,o oppooe it because she ua ::.i see!dng, not ·the establis1'.Jnent of 
s o-callccl scri pt ural tl"Uth, but. ·::.he cr eat,ion of a s trong, Ultli'ied, nation-
conucious England. 
16Ibid., P• 22h. 
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